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Our Father in Heaven, we come
To worship, from above

Unto our lower earthly home,
Filled with Thy holy love.

We've lefi Thy house in Heaven,
Let! our mansions fair,

With all our sins forgiven,
To join with earth in prayer.

We pray for the weary heart,
For those who are bound by sin,

That all may ilnd the better part,
The golden crown may win.

That all who wander out at sea,
Amid their darkened creeds,

' May quickly from their error flee,
And work their way by deeds;

Until the golden shores of light
Along the margin shine,

Breaking through their creedal night
With holy love divine-

Filling their souls with perfect trust
0! a mansion in Thy home-

Where enter neither moth nor rust
Within its tainted zone.

Bid the sweet, solemn thought
Of angel visits come,

That all our spirit lessons taught
' Hay lead theni nearer home.

Von. II—19

Nearer unto Thy perfect love
Which worketh out the faith-

Nearer unto the gate above
That triumphs over death. 0.

Conductor—In theorder of things perfect
and imperfect, we find much which demands
our earnest thoughts. My soul has been
touched today b the unfortunate condition
in which I have fxyiund many who class them-
selves among the followers of Jesus. Their
lives are spent in open rebellion against all
that is true and divine in their nature.
Their mouths utter that which their souls
fail to see, and they move on before God a
living lie, working out their own condemna-
tion as they go.

Whatever" there may be in sect or creed
to bind man we pledge, I question not; but
thatwhich is in man as a t of himself,
and which gives him therig t toreason and
reflect, must find utteranaa, or man cou-
demns himself to a hell of false assertions,
where his soul will be tortured for ages to
come.

He puts the light of truth beneath the
shade of pular sentiment; he falsifies his
name, an casts a stigma u n the name of
Christ. Jesus everexpressed”thetruthwhich
was withinhim. He knew no sect or creed,
saw no light save where it came from his
own convictions of right and wrong. The
0 inions of the people did not move him;
t e teachings in the temples found no favor
in his sight. He was ever true to theadmo-
nitions of the spirit within, which came
from his own reason, and the knowledge he
had of the law of life and the system of
progression, with ‘the perfect peace which
comes from a trust in the Father, as be
poured out his love upon him.
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You who call yourselves Christians and
bindyour souls in the slavish toils of the
world's opinion, blasphemethe name of the
Master, and give the lie to your own life.
You are but a stumbling-block in the wa
of all reform movements, and your churc
will not save on from the wrathto come.
Your own sou is building the fire which is
to torture it in the future.

Those who cannot see or understand, but
cling to their ideas through blinded faith,
may yet see the light and be blessed. But
those who have received the truth and felt
its quickening impulses, but hold back for
fear of the “ theysay,” crushing out all the
li ht of their lives, and daring to call them-

ves followers of One whose whole lifewas
truth, there is no help until the purifyin
power of the law of recompense has open
their eyes.Perhaps I have said enough upon this
subject; but I was strangely moved, and
felt I must speak.

I know many will read these lines whose
life is the lie, whose heart is the den of de-
es tion I have mentioned.

your questions are prepared I will an-
swer them.

Question—We notice in the August num-
ber of the MAGAZINE an article entitled,
“ Why Call it Spiritualism?” The writer
seems to have an aversion to the use of
“ ism" as a termination of a religious phrase.
He also speaks of the name as calculated to
bewilder and mislead Christians and those
who look on from the outside world.

Now this is a subject which we have
thoughtof for some time, and we would be
pleased to hear what you have to say upon it.

Answer-—\;We, as a band, controlling this
medium, have never from the first called
our teachings “ Spiritualism,” but have
rather followed the inspirers of the Pough-
kee ie seer, and reclaimed our doctrines
as e “ Philosophy."

It is true, when it was necessary for us to
‘es as could not comprehend

the divine reflex of the true harmonial
teachings, we have used in connection with
Harmonial the word Bpiritualism; and we
deem it in accordance with,thedesires of
all advanced spirits to claim the name of
Spiritualism, either directly or indirectly.
But as all truths coming from God are har-
monious, we have ever felt that the only
term by which to express the true religion
of men in the body and out of the body,
was thatwhich bound in union eve heart,
and filled the soul with the love of 0d and
the Christ principle of harmony.

Robert Dale Owen, in his “ Debatable
Land," considered the name Ififiisphanists as
applicable to modern Spiritu ' in. Many
on our side have declared this name as the
only name proper for the advent of the
truth, which has proven the saving grace of
millionsof souls, and which once more fully
demonstrates theworks of Jesus, and reveals
the truth of spiritual gifts.Spiritualism has been so much abused by
those who professed themselves believers,
and who have boldly set forth doctrines in
violence to the laws of purity, that I am
not at all surprised thatthewriter mentioned
in your question should feel as he does; and
the influence that those 8 iritualists wield
against S iritualism is w known to the
an el wor d.

hat the laws demonstrated Efi Spiritual-
ism have existed throughout ages, the
world has positive oof, and “ Christians
and the outside wor d " have no need to be-
come bewildered b the vague and wild
opinions of many w 0 call themselvesSpirit-
ualists. They have but to turn their faces
toward Christianity, and they become lost
in the swamps of dire dismay,and will find
it harder to define the name of Christian
than thatof Spiritualist. All the lights of
the gospel are hidden beneath the fold of
hard materialisticnatures, who hold to make
and save is the one grand as iration of the
law. They discard the tru as spoken by
Jesus and the apostles, and no longer listen
to the Master’s voice, Verili,verily,I say
unto you, he that believe on me, the
works thatI do shall he do also; and greater
works flum these shall he do.

We do not ourselves hold that there is
any particularnecessity to call thosewho be-
lieve in thetruths as represented and taughtby Christ, Spirttualists, nor do we see how it
could be improved by calling them Chris-
tians, as there is dar ness and error with
many of both names.

The world at large gave to those who em-
braced the truth of the return of spirit: to
earth thename of Spiritualists. This truth
fills up the greater part of that book u n
which Christianity builds her churches, ut
theysaw it not until from the spirit world a
new we was found by which to reveal that
which hrist himself endeavored to leave with
his followers, who were not called Christians
until the meetings at Antioch, and even at
that time corruption had found its way
amon its elders, so much so that Paul was
for to cry out against their dimensionand
evil doings.
' But withal we see no good from discard-
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ing entirely the name of Spiritualism; all
re igions derive their names from forms in
their doctrines, or from the names of thegounders of the doctrines which they in-

orse.
The power which lifts you and builds up

your altars, is the communion of spirits. The
oly love which fills your soul and makes

your heart rejoice is the truthqf the life im-
mortal, a demonstrated fact revealed to youby the loved ones of spirit land.

Be careful, my friends, and sweep from
your hearths prejudice; avoid vain ambi-
tion; seek not, in your endeavors to convince
your traducers of the truth, to embrace
them too closely; uard well that you do
not gather-the folds of their rnanth about
you, and find that links of stale creeds have
crept in among you, and that the beautiful
harmony of soul has become discordant
through controversy.

Be known b your deeds ratherthan by
your words. et Spiritualism, Chr-istlike,
touch all souls with love, and ever lift the
hand and fill the heart withcharit . That
where you are gathered there wil He he
also, and the fruits of your meetings may
enrich multitudes of hungry, waiting ones.

(Seance conducted by Judge Edmonds.)

THE NEW IOVEIBNT.
Thatour readers mayknow how therecent

Convention at Philadelphia is viewed, we

publish extractsfrom letters from prominent
ministers and others in regard to it. Bro.
Wm. Fishbough, Brooklyn,E. D., writes:

I am satisfied it is all right that I did
not icipate in the formal deliberations
of t e Convention, as I would have coun-
seled lane and proceedings a little different
from t osewhich were instituted, and doubt-
less not quite so practicableas preliminary
steps as those put on foot. Our cause, if we
are faithful, will shape itself aright in the
future, under the operation of heaven.

I was impressed, and shown in a vision
man years ago, that S iritualism was des-
tin to take a far hig er stand than that
which it first took, and has for the most part
maintained up to this time. A little over a
year rpfio I was informed by m blessed
guide at the time had arrived or the in-
augurationof a new work by those to whom
the charge of affairs on thisearth had beengiven. Accordin ly, the information that

receive from d’ erent and distant parts of
theworld is such as to show thata new and
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quickening influencehas descended, and our
own little movement is one of the results of
this descent of the Holy Spirit. Indefinite
and imperfect as the results of the work
necemarily at first must be, it will grow
more perfect hereafter, and until the new
order of thingswill be fully established.

I will do the best I can to furnish on an
occasional article, but fear I can do httle at
present, as my mind is intensely absorbed in
anotherdirection. Fraternallyyours,Wnmrsu Frsrmouorx.

P. S. I have received a letter from Sand-
hurst, Victoria,Australia,informing me that
the work of the “Star Circle” of spirits,
concerning which I wrote in the London
Medium and Da , had commenced there
about the time my articles were published
and long before they had received the pa-
pers. W. F.

ST. PAUL, Mnum, Aug. 10, 1876.
B30. WA'rsoN—Yours of the 6th inst.

reached me to-day, and gave me much
cheer. Most heartilydo I iudorse the “ New
Movement.” Not t at I ignore past efforts
in behalf of our noble cause, but we must
move onward and upward.Spiritualism, as a uestion of science and
philoso hy, has been ong and ablydiscussed,
and if t e evidence from scientific investiga-
tors already before the world is not suflicient
proof of the spiritual intercourse, I know of
nothingthatwill reach the case. Neverthe-
less, however this may be, I am sure the
time has come to present our New Gospel to .

theworld as a religion, based upon the mdis-
putable facts of spiritual phenomena, and
the clear deductions of sound hiloso by.

Our movement embraces t e reve ations
of all the wise and good of the past—the
ins ired men of all nations and ages, espe-
cia ly Jesus and the apostles.

And the same divine wer that gaveprimitiveChristianitythevictory over Juda.-
rsm and Romanism of the first century, will
've us the victory over Catholicism and
rotestantism of the nineteenth century.

You say in your declaration of principles at
Philadelphia, “ We recognize Jesus of Naz-
areth as the spiritual leader of men," etc.
I indorse this fully, and firmly believe
that the ancient prophets, together with
Christ and the a ties, are the origi-
nators of the “ ew Movement.

During the past six ears it has been myprivilege to be a mem r of a secret circle,
in which this New Movement has not only
been foretold by an ancientspirit, (speaking
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in an audible voice), but the great truths
underlyin it have also been beautifully
elabora .

In your letter you say, “ I thinkit will
be blamed of God. and prove a succea.”
Most certainly. The Supreme Spirit has

in moved upon themight hosts of angels
in ve us, sending them fort as ministeringspirits unto all the earth. We cannot fail.

In conclusion, permit me to say that thus
far in my missionary effort in Minnesotal
have had complete success. I have deliv-
ered thirty discourses during the past month,
and, though the weatherhas been very hot,
my audiences have been good.

I am, in haste, truly yours,
A. J. FIBEBACK.

ATHENS, Omo, July 12, 1876.
B30. WA'l‘80N—Y0ll say, “ We must

make this .New Movement a success—we
cannot afford to lose.” We have nothingto
fear, Bro. Watson; we cannot fail; we may
meet with temporary reverses, but must
eventually triumph over all opposition. As
Bro. Bruce says, “ This movement is not of
human invention, but it is God’: movement
—he has written it across the heavens that
all may see. All will not see, because all
are not spiritually unfolded so as to be able
to see, but such as are, behold the sight and
each, like Bro. Bruce, believes himself the
first discoverer, until, looking around him,
he finds that there are thousands who have
beheld the light. This universal refusal
of Christian Spiritualism withoutany appar-ent cause, proves its divine origin, and givesit a‘significancewhich thosewho are disposed
to oppose us would do well to consider. It
is coming like the morning light emanates
from the rising sun. There is a source of
illumination in the distance that is rapidlyapproaching us, and as it advances those
spirits that inhabit the abodes of darkness
are swept on in advance, but act as pioneers
to open the way for more light. The crude
physical phenomena came first, to awaken
an interest by alppealingdirectly to our phy-sical senses. hen arose iconoclasts, who,
with great sledge hammers, have battled
down many of the walls of i cranes and
superstition, and now come t e builders to
rear a structure in the interest of pure reli-
gion, based u n the divine precepts of
Christ. All t ese degrees of unfoldment
are a necessity and all work together for the
accomplishment of the one great end—the
final triumph of that religion of brotherlylove which Jesus came to establish among
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men. Christ uses undeveloped spirits to
show theevil thatexists in the spirit world.
He uses extremists to break the idols of the
past and overthrow false creeds. These two
classes having fulfilled their mimion, will, in
the course of time, be deprived of their
power, as neither class are calculated for, or
capable of building up, a spiritual temple.
But primitive Christianity, or Christian
Spiritualism, as I regard the terms synony-
mous, will continue to grow and gatherstrength.

So fa.r Spiritualism has not su plied the
wants of our spiritual natures; it reared
no benevolent institutions; endowed no
colleges; provided no means of educating
our children in the principles of our hiloso-
phy, and united but few in the hon of fil-
ial love. On the other hand, it has culti-
vated and engendend a selfish “ individual-
ism” in opposition to the accomplishment
of these great ends. This “new move"
comes to undertake to do these things, and
{twill do them. Those who oppose us fail
to measure our strength in material form,
besides the mighty power given us by that
innumerable heavenly host who are prompt-
in us onward in this work.gfhe recognition of Christ as the head of
our church, and the “ iritual leader of
men" is a guarantee 0 success. Reject
this, and we, like all others who have at-
tempted to organize on an anti-Christian
basis, will “drift with the tide,” or be
driven like clouds before the tempest. God
has designed that thisspiritual influxof the
nineteenth century shall culminate in the
fulfillmentof rophetic history by placing
Christ at the sad of his church on earth,
and any and all organizations based upon
any other foundation must inevitablyfail;
and those who turn the “ crank " of opposi-
tion may therebygenerate sufiicient “ elec-
tricity” to make the “kick” or reaction,
exceedingly unprofitable to themselves. .

Yours very truly,
J. Muann Case.

The following from the pen of Gen. J.
Edwards, appears in the R. P. Journal:

THE PHILADELPHIACONVENTION.
The report of the doings of the recent

Convention of Spiritualists at Philadelphia,
is placed before the country. It is a matter
of congratulation that the distinguished in-
dividuals composing the Ginvention were
actuated by a spirit of calm deliberationand
harmon . The declaration of principl
set fort will commend themselves to all
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true Spiritualist: evervwhere. The Conven-
tion went far enough, and not too far, in
layin down the platform of principles for
our 'th and active co-o ration. The
finger-board is u , and it points unmistaka-
bly down therig t road, directing the world
of mankind to a religion, philoso by and
science combined, which must u timately
embrace the human race. Without graft-
ing side issues of sup or real reform
on the tree of Spiritu ism, theyare left out,
to stand upon the basis of their own merits;
to be considered pro and con, as each indi-
vidual may deem best for him or herself.
These questions can no longer be considered
as any part of the spiritual philosophy or
belief—apples of discord producing inhar-
monyl

Any system of reli 'on, philoso hy or
sciencewhich does not e evate and re no the

hysical, moral and spiritual natures of man-kind, is not worthy of serious consideration.
On the declaration ofgzrinciples adopted at
Philadelphia,all true piritualists can stand
and undergo withouttwitching of thenerves,
the severest criticisms of their adversaries,
and withstand the jibes and sneers of their
enemies. The crystallizationhas taken lace,
the nucleus formed, around which pirit-
nalists can rally,and harmoniouslyorganize,
and actin concert and unison throughoutthe
whole country.

As to the name of the organization, it is
unimportant, for there’s nothingin a name;
rinciple and truth is everything. We re-

joice that the Convention left it an openuestion, the name for the or nizatlon.
ost people who are known as shristians,

are not Christians in letter and in s irit, in
the teachings of the great Master 'mself.Swedenboiigians take the name of their
founder; utherans after Luther; Wesley-
.ans afier the Wesleys, etc.

If theConvention had named thespiritual
organization “Christian Spiritualists," it
would not have been inappropriate, for no

u that we have any account of whomverappeared on theearth,has exhibited
the same powers as a medium to produce
the manifestationsJesus performed, and all
his henomena came under natural law,
whic is in full force to-day, and must con-
tinue as long as the universe stands. Jesus
Christ is our elder brother, who in his day
set up a new dispensation to take the lace
of the old Jewish theocracy, and wi out
indorsing the Jewish account of creation,
delu or. Jonah and the whale, and without
wars iping Jesus as a god, or acknowledgingthe vicarious bloody atonement, we coul
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practice his precepts and follow his example,
thus saving us many a ng of remorse
when we shall have reached‘the s irit land
and come under the natural law 0 progres-
sion.

On the whole, the Philsdel his Conven-
tion has performed a wor .

Our ban-
ner is now unfurled to thebreeze, to be read
and known by all men. The spiritual army
will concentratefor activework—onward its
march until the divine inflatusshall pene-
trate every familyin the land; untilbigotry,
error and superstition fades away, and the
shackles with which the priests have so long
boundthemssses,individualityand independ-
ence, shall be broken with a religion and
philosoph based upon natural law. With
the aid 0 the Great Spirit and the angels
to back themovement, a new era has dawned
on mankind, that will tell through all eter-nity.’ .

J. Enwmns.
ashingten, D. C.

The authorof the above says to us in a

private letter: “ Fear not—press on. Just
as certain as we now hold intercourse with
the angel world, we must have a religious
organization on a dignified and elevated
plane. We have at least three thousand
Spiritualists in thiscity, and the number is
increasing steadily. We want a modified
view of Christianity. We want system-
harmony. That modern spiritualism in a

compact organization will grow and finally
becometheuniversal religion or-millennium,
I do not entertain a doubt.” We heartily
indorse theabove. We must have a religious
organixatabn. The phenomenawilldo us but
little good, unless it make us wiser, better,
purer. The term “ religious " was thename
we advocated in theConvention. The term
“ Christian,” as used by the numerous sects
at the present day, has no definite meaning
in the public mind; nor do we desire any
such dubious qualifying word to thename
to be finallyadopted for the national organ-
ization.

What the Banner of Light says of'spirit
materializations:

The most wonderful manifesltlbations of
spirit wer are reported to us as aving oc-curred,»and are occurring, in this city. Be-
sides the materialization seances of the
“ West End medium," (whom the editor of
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the Boston Herald fully indorses , and the
seances at Mrs. Seaver's, Bro ey Park,
(which we indorse as enuine), there are
seances twice a day at rs. Boothby’s,at the
South End, where spirits are materialized;
but the most satisfactory of all are the ma-
terialization manifestations said to occur in
a private residence on Revere street, where
the medium sits in a lighted room with the
audience, while the spirits are seen in an ad-
joinin apartment in theactofmaterializing,
thefo ding doors bei open for the urpose.First is observed a light, fleecy cloud, which
gradually condenses (so to speak), when im-
mediately can be distinctlyseen proceeding
from it a spirit form. On the particular oc-casioi} rleferred to b piur inflqrntiantag.tsfill,grace u appearing xan c ie m e is
appearance, dressed in full costume, plume
on head, etc. He walked directly into the
lighted room, shook hands with each one
present, conversed with them, and then re-
tired to the entrance of the adjoinin room,
turned around, gracefullybowed, an dema-
terialized in full view of the company.

:_.._.._.___.._.._

HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN.
This distinguished gentleman deserves the

high respect in which he has been held on
both sides of the Atlantic. His letter in
our present numberwill commend itself to
all honest persons.

_

When he had reason to
suspect fraud, he immediatelywithdrew his
confidencepublicly. He, and all true Spir-
itualists, have more at stake thanany others
in detecting the least imposition, conse-
quently theyare the first to suspect and the
quickest to expose fraud of any kind.

We learned, while in Philadelphia, from
a very respectable source, that they were

prepared to prove that the woman who was
passing herself off as “ Katie King” was
hired to do so, that they might destroy the
influence of the Holmeses as mediums.
One thingis certain, thatCol. Olcott, Gen.
Lippett, and hundreds of others, have de
monstrated thegenuinenessof theirmedium-
ship under as strict test conditions as per-
haps ever mediums were subjected to. Such
was the case when we saw them; nor do we
believe that any honest person can attend
their seances and question the genuineness
of the materializationswhich occur in their
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presence. It will be seen that Mr. Owen
says, in his “summary,”that the Holmeses
undoubtedlyhave, under certain conditions,
considerable powers of materializafion.

We thinkMr. Owen is now, if possible,
more entitled to the confidence of all inves-
tigators than ever before. He will not be
a party to anything that is not honest and
truthful. He says, in a private letter to
us: “Spiritualism is spreading as rapidly
as perhaps it is safe thatit should spread-
but mostly in the family circle.” It is
therethatwe have had themost satisfactory
investigationsfor more thana score of years.
We have often urged our friends to have
their family circles, where loved ones will
meet with them. See rules for familycircle
on cover.

For the American Spiritual Magazine.

THE OLD KATIE KEG AITAIB, AND
OTHER MATTERS.

BRO. WA'rsoN—In your number for Au-
st is a fiaph by some writer in the
mm o , expressing theopinion that

in re to t e “ so-called Katie King phe-nomena,” Robert Dale Owen, writing In the
Atlantic Monthly, “ was not as much de-
ceived as he too hastilyimagined,” that the
reasons for my su uent course "are insuf-
ficient and weak,” and that the alleged ac-
complice “ is a wholly disreputable and un-
trustworthy person."

I thinkit probable thewriter has not read
fly article of four columns, entitled, “ The

ystery of Katie King,” published in the
Banner 9)’ Light, of May 1,» 1875. In that
article I gave, in detail, my reasons for the
conviction that the testimony alike of the
alleged confederate and of the mediums them-
selves, except when supported by other tes-
timony, is worthless.” And I condensed myfinal yudgment touching the matterin the
following

sumnmr :
“These are the chief facts on both sides

of this vexed case, stated, I trust, without
extenuation, and, vs certainly, without
malice. After careful y weighing them, I
reach two conclusions :

“ 1. That the Holmeses undoubtedly have,
under certain conditions, eomiderable powersof

“ 2. That they have dishonestly supple-
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mentedthese powerstoagreaterorleu
extent.

“As what I have witnessed,
through theirmediumshi , I do notundertalcc
to draw the line between t e genuine and the
spurious.

“ The practical result is, thatI shall ex-
clude (as insuflicientlyauthenticated)from
the pages of an future work all record of
observation m e through the Holmeses.”

And to this I add, “ I rejoice that this
taken as a whole, instead of justifying sus-
picion touching the henomena of spiritmarteglialintion,fu ' satisfactm-yproof of
its ity.”

Afierthe lapse of nearlytwo years I have
nothing to add to, or take from, these con-
clusions. It is always pleasant to believe
that one has not been deceived, but it is
dishonest to withhold the conviction that
to a certain extent one has been.

Perhaps since my course has been im-
pugned as founded on weak and insuflicient
reasons,” I may be pardoned for reminding
your readers what the judgment of the
Banner of Light touching that course was,
at the tune. In an editorial of May 15,
1875, it spoke of my article as evincmg a
“ single-hearted and unbiased” spirit, an a
“ purely judicial temper," thus adding:

“ How far Mr. Owen ma’ be right in the
whole of his pruent conc usions, we shall
not undertake to say, but we can say this:
hehas come out of the affair with new and
increased claims to the confidence and re-

t, not only of all Spiritualists, but of
truth-seekersof whatever clime, race or

period."
For the rest, I am truly glad to find, by

your own experience on the subject, thatit
confirms the opinion I expressed as above,
touching the powers of materialization ac-
tually possessed by the Holmeses. They
are not the only mediums who have, at
times,supplementedgenuinegifts by spurious
simulations; an offense of the gravest char-
acter, for it is a profaning of sacred things;
but it is the part of charity to forgive of-
fenses, if theyrepent and cease to sin.

In the same editorial the writer says:
“Not a few Spiritualists find Mr. Owen
rather too much on the side of a purified
and emancipated Christianity, but he has
always shown himself ready to proclaim the
truth as fast as it comes to him. ’

I know thatthereis, at this time, a schism
on thatsub'ect, and thattheobjection above
stated has u made to my views by those
Spiritualists who look upon Christ but as
one of the ancient philosophers, with no

claim to distinction beyond Socrates, Seneca
and a host of others.

To such objectors I commend what has
been said by Max Muller, that wise com-
mentatoron the rest religions of theworld :
“ Christianity,” e reminds us, “ like all
other religions, has a history; the Chris-
tianity of the nineteenth century is not the
Christianity of the middle ages; the Chris-
tianity of the middle ages is not thatof the
early councils; the Christianity of the early
councils was not that of the a , and
whathaIbecnsaidbyChrist,t}uxt waswell
said.” And again: “Without a constant
return to its fountain-head, every religion,
even the most perfect, suifers from its con-
tact with the world, as the purest air suffers
from the mere fact of its bem breathed.”

Going backto the fountain- ead and tak-
ing onl “ what has been said by Christ,”
as “ w said,” I reach, and rest in, the fol-
lowin conclusions: Spiritualism is the
comp ement of Christianity; iritual phe-
nomena are the witneses of hristiam ;
all thoughtfulobservers, when convinced ythese phenomena, will be Christians as soon
as they make distinction between the
simple grandeur o Christ’s teachings, as
given in the synoptical ospels, and the Au-
gustinian version of aul’s theolo , as
adopted in one form by the church of me,
and in another indorsed by Calvin and
Luther; a system associated with infallibil-
ity, and known, amon Protestants and
Romanists alike as orth oxy.

I have suflicientevidence thatthese truths
are gradually making their way—m friend
Dr. Crowell’s well-timed work, “T e Iden-
tity of Primitive Christianity and Modern
Spiritualism” has aided in bringing about —

this result—and I do not doubt their ulti-
mate prevalence. But for the time the
schism exists, and so long at least as it does,
I have stron doubts whether any effort to
establish a ational Organization of Ameri-
can Spiritualists willeventuate, harmonious-

. ly, in any satisfactory results.
Meanwhile, suffer me to recommend to

as many of your readers as may encounter
manifestations gespecially of a spontaneouscharacter)whic serve to connect the spirit-
ual phenomenaof the resent age with sim-
ilarphenomena (mis-ca led miracles) occur-
ring in the first century, that theysend to
your Maoaznn-2or to the Banner, an account
of these, supplying, if ible, details of
time, placeand names 0 witnesses.

I myself have such a narrative, furnished
to me by an eyewitness, a successful and
highly esteemed physician, who has prac-
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ticed for twenty years in the immediate vi-
cinity of New York. But not having the
notes which I made at the time, by me, I
am for the present only able to state in a
general way, that it was a case in which a
female hospital patient, during a state of
natural somnambulism,was seen by thedoc-
tor and several other witnesses who had fol-
lowed her, to step on (not into) a sheet of
water, walk out several rods, far beyond her
depth,and thenreturn to the shore, stepping
ofl‘ the water as from a platform. Compare
Matthewxiv, 25. Faithfully yours,

Roam-r Dana Owns.
.

Lake George, August 9, 1876.
._?.?_._j*_

SALEM. JEWELL Courrrr, Kansas.
B30. WATSON—I have been an investi-

gator of Spiritualism five years, or, more
proper] , a reader of its literature, and have
receive tests and witnessed manifestations
enough to convince me that it is theworkof
departed spirits. I am convinced thatit is
dom a good work in the conversion of ma-
te ' ists, intidels and atheists. Yet, there
is a lingering fear that it is not all right,arising from this cause, to-wit: There are
instances recorded in the Bible where it is
plainly disproved; for instance, the judg-
ments that were visited upon Saul were
partly attributed to his act in consulting the
medium at Endor; also, where the s irit
was rebuked that followed, cr ing, Tliese
are the servants of the most hig God.

You are aware that there are a mass of
instances in the sacred record thatare con-
demnatory of ancient Spiritualism. An ar-
ticle setting forth your views on this subject
would interest the readers of your MAGA-
znm. Fraternallyyours,J. A. DICKBON.

In reply to the above we would state that
we have given “ our views” so fully in our
books, and the MAu.\zIx1-2, that we cannot
afford the space to reprint them.

/ That therewere good reasons for prohibit-
ing, by “ statute” regulation, the consulting
of spirits by the children of Israel, is very
obvious. They had the means appointed for
obtaining theinformationnecessary for them
daily accessible; they were an ignorant,
superstitious people, whose inclinationswere
to idolatry, as were the nations by whom
they were surrounded. Hence this and hun-
dreds of other “ statutes” made expressly

.
thirt
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for this people in that dark age of the
world. These statutes were never kept,
even by their best men; they were abro-
gated by Jeaus,bothby precept and example,
and have never been considered as having
any application to the gospel which he
came to establish, beginning and ending
with spirit communion. His birthwas fore-
told by spirit communication; his parents
fled into Egypt to save him from Herod’s
persecution by the same instrumentality;
he and Peter, James and John had inter-
course with Moses and Elias; “ two men"
were thefirst who announced his resurrection
to the women; thegospel was first preached
to the Gentiles through the agency of “a
man ” who stood before Cornelius “inbright
clothingwhileat prayer in his own house ;”
it was first preached on the continent of
Europe through the instrumeutality of the
“ man of Macedonia,” who “ prayed him at
night,” (Paul), saying, “Come over into
Macedoniaand help us.” He and his com-

pany went, and planted the church at Phil-
ippi, unto whom his Epistle to the Philip-
pians, in the New Testament, was written.
These and many other cases of spirit com-
munion, show how this matter was viewed
in thatday.
. 

LETTER FROM REV. DB. J. A. HEEK.
Joxnsaono, .T;.,Aug. 10, 1876.

B80. WATs0N—I wrote you in in last
respecting our organization at_New em
church. We number twenty-five members
at present, and theyare composed principal-
ly of the‘oldest and most intelligent citizens
of this county. I had an appointment for a
two days’ meeting in Green county, some

mil north of this point, embracing
the rat Saturday and Sunday in July, but
it rained so that was not able to meet the
pee le until Mondayhnight, at which time I
ad remed them. a congregation was so

great that I was compelled to speak out of
core in the grove. After speaking I made

a call,'and had the satisfactionof enrollingtwenty-six members, and among some of the
leading citizens of thatcommunity. I speaknearly every Sunday to good houses. am
fully satisfied that if I could drop my afiirs
and travel the incoming year, thatI could
organise a church in every county in the
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State. We will have to reorganize our soci-
ety at New Salem on the latform of princi-
ples enunciated atPhiladephia,so as to place
ourselves in harmony with the great body of
Spiritualists in the United States, and so
that we can send delegates to the peoples’
convention next year.Fraternally, J. A. Mask.
_ 

For the American Spiritual Magazine.
THE HAND THAT WROTE ON THE WALL.

Daniel 7, 5.
Our subject is unique, and very seldom

discussed. It will be viewed in this article
from a different standpoint than that usual-
ly occupied by ministers of the £0 ular
churches. Not thatIintend to ma e,war
on these, but merely to exercise thatlibert
of thoughtand speech thatknows no boun -

ary except truth. I am not an iconoclast. I
would not, if I could, demolish the present
reli 'ous institutions, unless I were sure I
cou d build up and establish somethingbet-
ter in theirstead. They are, at present, the
only reliable bulwarksand safeguards of our
very imperfect system of morality; and
were it not for the restraints they afford
against vices, God only knows what the re-
sult would be. I would not even obstruct,
if I could, the operations of Moody and
Sankey, believing,as I do, that there is a
class of minds capable of being influenced
only by such speeches and measures as they
use. hey fill a niche in the moral wants of
society that could not be responded to in
any other way. And so long as the Christ-
ian ministers do not place themselves in a
hostile attitude to an of the great facts
recorded in the Bible, bid them God-speed
in doin all the good they can, if they do
not fo ow with me. I believewith Paul,
that charity is greater than all spiritual
'tts. I am satisfied in the beliefthatevery
hristian sect that survives its birthisdis-

tinguished by some important truth, and
that that truth is the element of its life.
And when we all become as liberaland tol-
erant as we should be, every newly discov-
ered truth will not, as now, result in a new
“ ism” or sect.

In all ages and among all nations, of
whose history we have an written account,
there are facts recorded emonstrating that
there have always been communicationsbe-
tween the natural and spiritual worlds. It
is true many of them are but shadowy out-
lines of the existence of a future state, yet
in accurate detail and fidelity to facts they

show the universality of this great truth.
The ladder that Jacob saw in his vision,
whose foot was upon the earth while the
top reached to heaven, was a type of the
grand truth of angelic communion with
earth; and the ascending of the angels be-
fore descending, intimates that their origin
was on the earth, and their destination
heaven. On the walls of man’: dwellingplaces ever have been seen the same kind of
writing as that inscribedon thewall by the
materialized hand of a departed irit, when
Belshazzais doom was written at is impious
feast. These mystic writings have been dis-
covered wherever historians have penetratedthe mysteriesof thepast ages. This “ super-naturalism," as it is improfperly called, de-
monstrates the existence o a powerful, yetinvisible, force and intelligence, operating
upon all human life, and shapes, to some ex-
tent, thedestinies of the whole human fam-
ily. To present this subject in its true and
rational light is the object of this communi-
cation.

h h
'

ml h hInaproacin tes ' temeofteoccasionp—“ Thegland trheft Wrote upon the
Well "—I wish to remind my readers that
there was a time when an eclipse of the sun
or moon was regarded as a supernatural phe-
nomenon; and can well rememberwhen a
brilliantdisplay of aurora borealis threw an
entire neighborhood into the dee con-
sternation and fear, and brought undreds
of ignorant, thoughtless persons to their
knees in su plication to God for mercy
on their son s; and I witnessed a similar
scene of horror and alarm, not half a centu-
ry ago, in Hagerstown, Maryland,occasioned
by a meteoricshower, or “ fallingofstars," as
the ignorant called it. So you see that in
no very remote period of the past these nat-
ural and harmless phenomenawere regarded
as supernatural, prodigies, miracles, portend-
ing some dire calamity, if not, indeed, the
end of the world. And in this light, I pre-
sume, a majority of Christians regard this
hand thatwrote upon the wall. But I pro-
pose to show that this was 'ust as natural
—as much the result 0 natural and
universal law-—astheeclipse, auroraborealis
or the meteoric showers; and also, that its
occurrence, in substance, if not in form, was
and is just as universal as any of the phe-
nomena of nature. Our education on the
subject of miracles has been sadly at fault.
The popular idea of a miracle, as the prodi-
gies recorded in the Bible are called, is that
of a subversion of a law of nature; but I
think a large majority of intelligent and
scientificpersons, in and out of the churches,
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now discard thatidea. They refer the prod-
igiesof theEst and present to the operation
of some un own laws, which in the future
will be discovered. The earth rolled on its
axis and whirledaround thesun in its orbit,
-thousandsofyears beforetheworldknew the
cause of day and night. All the phenome-
na of nature must necessarily precede anyknowledge of the laws that roduce them.
It is only by studying the p enomena that
we can arriveat a knowledgeof their causes.

The qumtion now naturallyarises, Whose
hand was it thatwrote the destiny of Bel-
shazzar and his kingdom on the wall? It
could not have been a mere phantom hand,
for it wascontrolled by both intelligence and
force. It was not the hand of God, for we
are assured that no man hath seen God
at any time. Well, the text declares it was
a man’: hand. The question then arises,
Was it the fleshdy hand or the ‘ritual hand
of a man that id thewriting You know
Paulsays, There is a natural or fleshlybody,
and there is also a s iritual bod .

When Bishop oster preac ed on this
subjectr-I thinkit was at t e dedicationof a
M. E. church—you will rememberhis beau-
tiful illustrations of this duality of human
nature. The natural body is of the earth-—
thatis, of earthly mater-ials—-and descends
to the earthat death; but thespiritual body
ascends to the realms of spiritual life, and
becomes an an —-which means simply a
memenger—in t e general administration of
the providences of God. Now, as the text
says it was a man's hand, I conclude it was
the spiritual hand of the spiritual body of
some man who had passed over to the realm
of spirits, and was sent as a messenger to do
thiswritin . And right here is the propertime and p ace to call your attention to w at
I thinkis a radical error, in which we all
have been involved. I cannot do this bet-
ter than by introducing anotherexample of
supernatural writing recorded in theBible;
I allude to the tables of stone upon which it
is said God wrote with his finger the deca-
logue or ten commandments. I shall now
show that certain phenomena recorded in
the Bible are sometimes attributed to the
direct act of God, and at other times to an-
gels; this isso in relation to the tables of
the covenant. The Old Testament histo-
rian says the decalogue was written by the
finger of God; ‘but in the seventh chapter
of the Acts we are told by Stephen thatthe
“ Law was received by the agency of angels.”
And Paul,in thesecond chapter of Hebrews,
attributes the giving of the law to the an-
gels. In the Old Testamentaccount of the

burning bush, when. Moses was called of
God to go down to Egypt to deliver his peo-ple, it is said that Moses turned aside, as he
was afraid to look upon God; but in the
seventh cha ter of the Acts we are told it
was an ange that appeared to Moses in the
burnin bush. One case more and thiswill
be su ciently illustrated. In the thirty-
second chapter of Genesis we are told that
Jacob wrestled with an angel—called a
man—until the break of day, and then
thou ht he had seen God face to face.

I 0 not regard these apparent discrepan-
cies as any dis ement to the t truths
recorded in the livingoracles. he ancients
had very imperfect and indefinite ideas of
the Supreme Bein ; and it is in perfect
harmon with the tfivine economy to attrib-
ute to od theacts of his authorizedagents ;
and I feel persuaded that the works and
governmentof God,throughouttheuniverse,
are all accomplished through intermediate
agencies. We are told, by bothJohn and
Paul, that God created the worlds by the
agenc of Jesus Christ; and both the Old
and ew Testamentsabound with evidences
that angels or disembodied spirits have al-
ways been employed in the dlspensations of
divine providences among men.

But I will now return to a further illus-
tration of supernatural writing. In the
twenty-eighthchapter of 1st Chronicles, we
have an account of David receiving a pat-
tern of the temple and its furniture, with
detailed instructions concerning themanage-
ment of its service, which David says he
received in writing through a This
pattern and these instructions were commit-
ted te Solomon, and governed him in build-
ing and furnishin the temple and conduct-
ing its services. c are not told in this
narrative in what particular manner this
writing was given; whether thespirit con-
trolled the hand of David to write, or
whether it was written by a spirit hand like
the doom of Belshazzsr; but we are amured
it was received from a spirit in w1-iting; and
I think we are safe in assuming that this
spirit acted by the authorityand under the
direction of God.

One more case of spirit writin , recorded
in the Old Testament, and thenglshall dis-
miss thatdocument for thepresent. Those of
you who are conversant withyour Bibles are
familiarwith the histo of the translation
of the prophetElijah. his wonderful rod-
igy occurred 896 ears before Christ. our
years after Elija ’s ascension to heaven he
wrote the following letter to Jehoram, king
of Israel, rebuking him for his wickedness,
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' and foretelling the terrible doom thatawait-
ed him. You will find this s irit letter in
the twenty-first chapter of 2 Chronicles.
It reads as follows: “And there came a
writing tohim (Jehoram) from Elijah the
rophet, saying. Thussaith the Lord God ofl)avid, thy father, Because thou hast not

walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat, thy
father, nor in the wa s of Asa, kin of
Judah, but hast walk in the ways 0 the
kings of Israel, and best made Judah and
the inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a whor-
ing like thewhoredoms ofthehouse of Ahab,
and hast also slain thybrethrenof th fath-
ar’s house, which were better than t self,
behold, with a. great plague will the rd
smite thydpeo la, and thychildren, and th
wiva, an thy goods; and thou sh t
have great sickness b disease of thybowels,
until thy bowels f out by reason of the
sickness day by day.”

Here we have a communication from a
departed spirit, bearinga strong resemblance
or analogy to the writin on the wall ad-
dressed to Belshazzar, an for an object ex-
actly similar. In both cases these kings
were reproved for their wickedn, ‘and
warned of their approaching destruction.
The warning in bothcases was given in writ-
ing, and from celestial memengers. In the
latter case we are informed as to who the
writer was; but we are not told as to the

rticular manner in which this writin wasbllought to Jehoram. In the case 0 Bel-
shazaar we are es cially shown how the
writing was done, ut we are not informed
who it was that did the writing; but as an
eminent Jewish prophet did the writing to
Jehoram, a king of his people, it is proba-ble some ancient seer 0 Babylon, with his
materialized hand, did the writing on the
wall. I say this is probable, dictated by
reason, guided by the analogy of facts.

This mode of communication by writing
between the denizens of the celestial and
terrestrial spheres, is invested with special
interest, because it is universal, and not con-
fined to any people or times. The case of
Belshazzar roves it was experienced amongtheancient bylonians,who were idolaters,
and what we Christians denominate pagans.The cues of David and Jehoram, kings of
the ancient Jews, prove it was common
among thatancient people of God.

Dr. Macgowan, the medical missionary to
China, gives an account in the North China
Herald, of the mode of obtaining spirit writ-
ing among the Chinese, practiced from the
most ancient times to the resent day. He
says, “ A table is sprinkl over with flour

or dust, and then two sensitive s,called mediums in modern times, ta e seats
on op ‘to sides and place their hands on
the ta le. A little hemis herical basket is
now reversed and laid wi its edges resting
on the tips of one or two fingers of these
mediums. This basket serves as holder of
pen or cil, the point of which touches
the pew ered table. Then, as theybelieve,
the spirits move the pencil and write oom-
munications in the dust or flour." The same
writer says that in Ningpo, in 1843, there
was scarcely a house in which this mode of
obtainin mesages from spirits was not
practi .

Before I proceed any further in the state-
ment of facts and testimonies, I ask the
reader not to hold me responsible for anythingI do not amert on my own authority.
The Bible writers are responsible for the
history of spirit writin , so far as that his-
tory has been presen Others who have
written since. whose statements I may re-
sent, are alone responsible for what eytell us. And, com ing their accounts
with those in the Bi le, we must judge for
ourselves of the probable truth of their
statements. For my own , I wish to
make the avowal thatI credit no statements
that contradict the express declarations of
the Word of God.

Dr. Eugene Crowell, of Brooklyn, New
York, a gentleman of immense wealth and
moving in aristocraticcircles, makes the fol-
lowing statement. His statement is the
more worthy of credit, as he is one-of the
most accomplished scholars and scientists in
America, and withal, was,‘ before the occur-
rence of the phenomenon he relates, a con-
firmed materialist—did not believe the
spirit of man existed after death:

“ We, self and wife, were seated in a room
well lighted withgas, when a beautifulhand,
evidently thato a female, emerged from
the table, and with a pencil wrote u n a
sheet of paper placed on aslate on wife s lap,
an aflectionate message, to which was signed
the name of one who was very dear to us,
and who had passed away some six months
previously. The hand was perfectly formed,
and distinctly visible to us both. Every
movement of the hand was as free, natural
and gracefulas in life. The writing, though
not well done, was effected with apparent
freedom. There was nothingvisible above
the wrist. The hand did not terminate ab-
ruptly ; no distinct line marked the termi-
nation of the hand, the u per portion of the
wrist being invisible. T e hand remained
visible about five minutes.”
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Now I have given you this narrative of
modern history, as corroborative of the
story of the handwriting on the wall. The
rational tendency of these two narratives is
to confirm the truthof both. And Iconfess
myself persuaded of the truth of both, and
that they both occurred under the opera-
tiiou of one of those occult laws of nature
not yet fully understood. If we deny the
latter statement, and pronounce it an impos-sibility,what ground or reason have we to be-
lieve the former? Every rational thinker
will admit thatthe reported prodigies of the
Bible need confirmation in modern times.
To believeanincredible story, or apparentlyimpossiblenarrative,simglyand onlybecause
it is recorded in the ible, cannot be a
rational and appreciative faith——cannot pos-sibly influenceour hearts or lives.

I shall now sum up, in brief, the matter
that has been presented, and a few unavoid-
able inferences, and thus bring my article
to a close. We have seen that the ‘hand-
writing on the wall was not an isolated and
exceptional occurrence in Bible history, but
was one of the ordinary methodsof divine
providence in ancient times; we have also
seen it was not confined to the special people
of God, or an particular nationality; we
have likewise earned thatspirits of the de-

d were made the instruments, under
, in writing these communications. And

what is especially remarkablein the history
of this phenomenon, it is universal in its be-
lief and practicethroughouttheworld at the
present time. The Hon. J. M. Peebles, one
of our foreign ministers, recently made a
tour around the world, starting from the
Atlantic coast and traveling westward, to
California, the Sandwich Islands, New Zea-
land, Australia, China, Arabia, E t,
India, Palestine, Central Euro , En and,
thence, still westward, to the p cc of gin-
ning—as surveyors express it—te theAmer-
ican Atlantic coast. His observations are
published in a handsome volume—a copy of
which he kind] sent me as a present. He
states that in the nations he visited, irre-
spective of their religious beliefs, this phe-
nomenon was experienced among them. It‘,
then, it is universal, it must be in harmony
with a natural law, and should not be re-
garded as a miracle, in the popular sense of
thatword. I know there exists a strongprejudice among Christians against the in-
vestigationof thissubject, but if it is worth
of an oratorical illustration on the stage,l
certainly may be tolerated in giving it a
rationalexplanation. I am aware thatgood
and honest people, in and out of thechurches,
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differ in their opinions concerning departed
spirits. Those who believe in immortality,
or a future life, may be divided into the
following classes:

First. those who believe it im e for
spirits to return to earth after they have
left the body. They usually argue thus:
“If they are ha py they will not wish to
come back, andi they are miserable they
cannot.” Now how anv intelligent believer
in the Bible can take this position, it is im-

ible for me to conceive, when so much
of both the Old and New Testament histo-
ries relate to the visits of these heavenly
messengers to earth, and their sayin and
doings to the inhabitants of this wor d. It
would be useless for me to cite at this time
any particular cases, as the examples would
afl'ord matter enou h for many communica-
tions. The denia of these important and
conspicuous facts in Biblical history illus-
trates the character of the faith of modern
Christians, and shows the tendency to skep-
ticism of the present systems of theology.
B referring to the writings of the fathersofytheProtestant reformation,and the found-
ers of modern Christian sects, it will be seen
that they cherished sentiments and convic-
tions entirely difereut from the popular sen-
timents of modern tim, and more in har-
mon with the records of the Bible. Father
W ey, the founder of the M. E. church,
left upon record the following as his convic-
tions and experience-Imake this uotation
from the London edition of Mr. esley’s
works,Vol. IV, page 358. He says: " I wil-
linglytake this opportunity of entering my
solemnprotestagainstthisviolentcompliment
which so many who believe the Bible pay to
thosewho donot believeit. I takeknowledge
that these are at the bottom of the outcry
which has been raised, and with such inso-
lence spread throu hout thenation, in direct
opposition to the ible, and the wisest and
best men in all nations and ages. They well
know (whether Christians know it or not)
thatgiving up these things (spiritual he-
nomena) is, in efl'ect, giving u the Bi le.
And they know, on the other and, thatif
but one account‘of intercourse of men with
separate spirits be admitted, theirwhole cas-
tle in the air of deism, atheism and materi-
alism falls to the ground. I know no rea-
son, therefore, why we should suffer this
weapon to be wrested from our hands. We
nee not be hooted out of this argument;
neitherreason nor religionrequires this.” '

In his journal, Mr. Wesle gives an ac-
count of an interview he ha with the In-
dians, when he came to Georgia, in July,
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1736. He says the Indians told him that
theytalked to thespiritsat home and abroad,
in co and in war, before and after theyfig t, whenever and wherever the met to-
gether. He adds: On Friday, uly 3, I
was sitting at dinner, when I thought I
heard some one coming along the
I looked about and saw my aunt, argaretScott, of New Castle, standing at my back.
On Saturda I had a letter, informing me
thatshe di thatday. ‘

Here is Dr. Adam Clarke'sconfemion of
faith on thissub'ect: “ 1. I believethere is
a spiritual worl , where human spirits, both
good'and bad, live in a state of conscious-
neu. 2. I believe thatany of these spirits
mav, according to the laws of theirplaceofresidence, have intercourse with this world,
and become visible to mortals."

Now I wish to remind my readers thatI
am not responsible for the facts and senti-
ments stated by these two eminent Metho-
dist divines, thoughI cordiallyindorse them.
John Wesley and AdamClarkehave s ken, '

not D. Winder; and I need not to who
John Wesley and Adam Clarke are, or the
relation they sustain, historically, to one of
the mostego ulous and popular churches in
the Unit tates

I will now close my article with a selection
from the celebrated poet, Longfellow:
"Some men there are, I have known such, who

think
That the two worlds--theseen and the unseen,
The world of matter and the world of spirit-
Are like the hemispheres on our maps,
And touch each other only at a point;
But these two worlds are not divided thus,
Save for thepurpose of common speech;
They form one globe, in which theparted seas
All flow together, and are intermingled,
While the great continents remain distinct.

“ The spiritual world
Lies all about us, and its avenues
Are open to the unseen feet of phantoms
That come and go, tho’ we perceive them not,
Save by their influence,or when, at times,
A most mysterious Providencepermits them
To manifest themselves to mortal eyes.
A drowsiness is stealing over me
Which is not sleep, for tho’ I close mine eyes,
I am awake and in another world;
Dim faces of thedead and of theabsent
Come floatingup before me.

“ When the hours of day are numbered,
And the voices of the night

Wake the better soul thatslnmbered,
Christian communion.

To a holy, calm delight,
Ere the evening lamps are lighted,

And, like phantom grim and tall,
Shadows from the iltful iirelight,

Dance upon the parlor wall;
“ Then the forms of the departed

Enter at the open door-
The beloved ones, the true-hearted,

Come to visit me once more;
And with them thatbeing beauteous

_Who unto my youth was given,
More thanall things else to love me,

And is now a saint in heaven.
“Witha slow and noiseless footstep

Comes thatmessenger divine,
Takes the vacantchair beside me,

Lays her gentle hand in mine;
And she sits and gases at me

With those deep and tender eyes,
Like thestars, so still and saint-like,

Looking downward from the skies.”
Oxford, Ohio. D. Wfxmm.
 

Having received a letter from the Presi-
dent of the Minnesota State Association,
requesting us to attend their State Con-
vention, the iirst week in October, we
said nothingabout it to our home medium.
Our regular familycircle being that night
assembled, among other things written was
the following. We know not its author,as
he has never told his name, but says he has
been with the medium since she was twelve
years of age- We expect to comply with
the request made on both sides, and to do
whatever we can for the promotion of what
we believe to be the gospel Christ came to
establish, and which was proclaimed by the
angels to the shepherds at his birth,when
the heavenly choir sang, “ Glory to God in
the highest; on earth peace, and good will
to man."

conxumcamox.
M control to-night is for the benefitof

Mr. atson. He must by all means 0 to
the convention; for the he w' do
there will be like “b cast upon the
waters.” He must not yield to any radical
views. Christian Spiritualism will manifest
the moving power, while radical Spiritual-
ism will kill the interest of the doctrine of

The world will not
accept radical Spiritualism, with so many
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other isms that are tearing down in their
tendencies. You must not tear down, but
build up. Your foundation is therockwhich
Christ mentioned to Peter when he said,
“ Upon this rock.” That rock was Christ’s
doctrines which he came to teach, being
commimioned by God theFather. You are
commissioned to reachthatgospel, and you
must go when ed.

Please excuse me for .intruding. The
medium has been most too much exercised
for me to control her even as well as usual.
Some other time I will talk with you about
the commission to preach the gospel of
Christ. God promised to be with his min-
isters even unto the end of the world.

Good night!
._:.:_..m.

Bro. J. H. Young, of New Orleans, who
has been traveling throughTexas, as a Mis-
sionary for the State Association, asks:

“Did your National Association intend
to ignore those State Associations alread
formed? Why seek to form ‘ locals ’ whic
should come? }1n(§%’hthe ailispices of ‘State
Amociations y not et your commit»
tee turn its attention to organizing State
associations where there are none, recognize
all dthatl are founclll, find invlitiag them to
sen de tee to t e ationa nvention?
This we (1 seem to be better than to ofl‘er
an impracticableconstitution to local socie-
ties. Locals formed in towns and cities
throughout the Union, under the jurisdic-tion of the National, would clash withthose
under thejurisdictionof the State, and in-
harmony and ill-feeling ensue, where onlyharmony and union.should prevail. (_)urAmociaticn in Texasis incorporated, having
all the rights and privilegesof any other
re ' °ous body, and we have organized locals
at em , Bryan, Hsarne, Towash,
Waco, lin, Mexia, Corsicana and Ter-
rell. Obtained members for the State at
each of anpslacesilandat Denison, Shelli-1man an , w ere organizations w’hp found this €211, anfii ill;each of ktliieseaces our mom is con uadru ingweek throu h the no ofqa h i-

,
8 3-89 Y _8 P Y3cal medium. ‘ Show me any friend whom

I can recognize,’ said a prominent lawyer of
Sherman, ‘ and I will proclaim the truth of
Spiritualism before the worl .’ ”

We can amure our Bro. Young, and all
concerned, that there need be no cause for
any inharmony between those organizations
already established and the action taken at

Philadelphia. The form of constitution pub-
lished was merely suggestive, leaving those
who organize to adopt only such parts of it
as may suit their views. The Platform and
Declarationof Principles is certainly broad
enough for all to stand upon.

From our acquaintance with the people
of the “. Lone Star State,” we think there
will be a general ‘harmonious actionwith
the Convention. In view of this, and the
qualifications poaessed by the gentleman
whom the State Convention elected as their
President, we have taken the liberty to ap-
point him as one of the “ Three” in the
South to oversee the work of local organi-
zation, and to call at such time and place in
the year 1877 as may seem fit, a delegate
convention, composed of five delegates from
each society, which convention shall have
for its main business to decide the question
of a permanent national organization, and
to transact such other business as may come
before the convention.

Bro. Paul Bremond, of Houston, Texas,
is theman for the South.

.__a—Q_—::_._

FromtheLondonSpiritualist
ORGANIZATION AIONG SPIRITUALISTS

Ill AIEBIOA.
Every now and then the problem of or-

ganizing is raised amon American Spirit-
ualists, and the sooner t set to work to
unite, the better. At e present time
although it is cans for Spiritualist: in the
various nations of uro to act in concert,
because of the ease with which they can
communicate witheach other through their
representative oflicers, in America no union
of the kind exists. Spiritualists there have
no national library to which authors in
Europe can present their works, and they
goes: no representative body with whom
piritualisi: in Europe can communicate.

In consequence of this want of union, the
movement there is weak, both in matters of
offense and in matters of defense, nor could
American Spiritualist: he eficientlyunited
in any sudden emergency, for experience inEnglandhas proved thatorganizing is hard,
up- ill work, a work also of time.

Successful organization in America will
depend very much upon starting with a
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good nucleus, with a central body consistin
of a few men of considerable intellectu
power, and of world-wide t. For
instance, if Mr. Epes Sargent, r. Eugene
Crowell and Mr. Robert Dale Owen were to
collect together some three or four friends
each, whom they believe to be good repre-sentative men, and if an organization began
to grow outward from a dozen such individ-
uals, it would be likely to last. Although
at the outset it would be small, its opinion
would carry great weight, and there would
be little or no tendency to disruption, it
being a proved fact that good organization
is a function of culture and of good educa-
tion, of an advanced stage of civilization
and of society. Good organization is not
the mere herding together of great masses
of people; it is ratherthe construction of an
eflicient engine to do special work—-of an
engine which might even be hampered in
its operations in some cases b increase of
size, rather than strengthenez If people
with good intentions, but with feeble intel-
lectual power, were to band together in
America to form an organization, it would
be weak at the core; it would either fall to
pieces from internal dissension, or, as it
grew, therewould beinharmony at thefoun-
tain head, as us of a superior order
generally supp anted in the ordinary course
of nature, their less intelligent predeces-
sors. Succesful o nization, then, depends
very much u n ginning with a goodnucleus, for w ich reason the first should be
self-elected, but, at the end of thefirst year,should go out of otiice, and submit itself to
the votes of the rank and fileof the body,
be th few or man .

In urope it won d be felt to be a conve-
nient thing, even if not more than two
dozen American Spiritualists handed to-
gether, with whom their brethren on this
side of the Atlantic could enter into com-
munication. Theolo ‘calsubjects should be
most rigorous] avoi ed, and the chairman
ought to put own the first man or woman
who attempts to introduce them; for once
let them become matters of deliberationin
the council, they will prove a source of
violent inharmony, and perhaps wreck the
little ship at the outset of her voyage. In
this respect the organization pro a few
weeksa o in America is at fault. It has
impo thewords “ Christian Spiritualists"

into its title, the result of which, of course,
is that controversy on theological sub'ects
has begun at once. The error havin it
made, the striking out of the word “ brist-
ian” will now naturallygive ofense to some

of the more orthodox supporters of the
scheme, con uently some of them will be
unwise enoug not to work with their
brethrenafter the present title is amended ;whereas, had the ad'ective never been
inserted, there would ave been no warm
feelin or contention.

Un essthefirst council of a nationalorgan-ization of American Spiritualists includes
the names of a few writers and workers who
are well known and trusted on this side of '

‘the Atlantic, it will be a long time before
confidence in it springs up among EuropeanSpiritualists.

We fully indorse the above, and believe
that what was done at Philadelphia will
meet the approbation of our London con-
frere. It is true, in the call the term
“Christian Spiritualist" was used, and in
declining to use it in the name there was no
ignoring of the principles taught by the
Founder of primitive Christianity, but the
term “ Christian,” as used by the hundreds
of modern sects, is so ambiguous that the
Convention thought best not to use it.

“ Theologicalsubjects” were “ most rigor-
ously avoided,” hence “ the chairman" had
no occasion to “put down any man or
woman,” as no one “ attempted to_introduee
them”in the Convention. There was “ no
warm feeling or contention,” but all was
harmonious from the beginning to the end
of the session.

The foregoing article was prepared for
our last imue, but with other things was
crowded out. In a subsequent numberof
the Spiritualist we find’ the following:

The spiritual movement in America is
weak, in proportion to its extent, from want
of organization, and an attempt to effect an
improvement in this respect is now being
made. The most effective organizationscan
only be established by thatsection of society
which is already orderly; but it will be seen
that the local American associations con-
taining many persons averse to system and
to united action have been asked to take the
initial steps by the PhiladelphiaConvention.
The progress of the ex riment will be
watched in this country with much interest,
for at present our brethren in America re-
semble a rope of sand; there is a want of
cohesion among them, and they are compar-atively powerles for offense and defense.
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OUR H013 OIIBOLB.
Well, Samuel, tl-ie—children have made

some allusions to your and Ellen's newly
bestowed enjoyment, and whilst I enjoy

. fountains and streams of beautiful, ure
water (not red), I enjoy yours too. T at’s
right—do all you can to make your home
charmin ; for your earthlyhome needs all
the artillcial charms you can give it, but

' whenyou all come over, you will then enkyhappiness to perfection. I want you to
me some questions. Mo1.Ln:-:.

Question by a Dr.—What kind of people
have you around you, and what are yourassociations?

_ ,Answer—If you want to know what we
have here as a class of persons for our asso-
ciates, we are very much situated as you
are. Wehave our communities, and from
those vicinities we choose the ones who are
most congenial with our spirit natures. We
love all and
i orant, and t ose who did not arrive at
t e standard of intelligence nor morality.
We have some who were but poorlyprepared
for the place the now occupy, but by the
help of advan spirits they have passedbeyond, into a higher degree, all from the
in uence of us w 0 work and intercede for
their advancement. We are all happy in
thatsphere, and we make ourselves happier
by our active employments in doing good
and elevating those who now regret their
misspent lives. We have some of all na-
tions, but I make only a few my associates;
for I find many who are more congenial with
my ideas of society. We thathave attained
to a higher degree of spiritual light and
knowledge meet to talk and pra , that we
may diffuse an influence whic will spread
as a wave does from the intrusion of a stone
or bble.

ow I thinkI understand what you mean.
I want to answer your question as to what
plane spirits move upon.There are some greater attractions on a
greater identity to one country than to an-
other. I love to linger among not only myfamilyloved ones, but in the midst of my
own nation. I was onlya woman inprivate
life, and did not reach out for anythingper-taining to a public character; consequently
I linger around all those whose lives corres-

nd with mine. None are dilferentfrom,
utare just as they were on earth. You

will always be interested in medicine,
and en in some adventurous pursuit,
whilst the fathersor leaders of your country
would be lingering near the proceedings of

to help all, especially the‘
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the same. The r laborer will haunt his
old pursuits. e minister will be often
near and in the pul it. The woman who is
often a visitor to ovels of poverty, will
often be found wandering near and in them,
soothingby her influence the poor sufferer.

Now if you think I am tedious, I will
quit. Mormm.

In my own 'udgment, though I don't pro-fess to know, ut only express my 0 inion
in regard to medicine, I do most positively
believe that there is a m etism impartedby the one who repares nth: medicine, and
by giving it he administers a magnetism
which is all‘ the better for the patient.
There are some whose etism is of a
repelling character, and I believe the mag-netism im throughthemedicinewould
be injurious to the patient. Now I am not
posted, and this is only my opinion on the
question, as I understand it.

Good night!
— 

‘SPIBITUALISI.
As a religion, it embodies all thatis essen-

tial for men's happineu in the resent and
future existence, and may be defined-by the
simple term, goodness, as manifest in each
life. This is religion, and it matters not
where found. There is a bright future for
the r, although he dwell in the low-
liest ome. Fine raiment is not an emblem
of godliness, neither do fine church edifices
denote its presence. It was the design of
theInfinite thatall worshi should be free,
spontaneous, unreserved an natural; taking
nature for the great teacher, worshiping in
purity and truth, not in costly, fashionable
edifices, for mankind has so little true reli-gion at the present day, that what there is
eft of worship, after bestowing the required

amount upon the church and its costly par-aphernalia,God gets so very little that he is
soon lost sight of in vain display and love of
fashionablechurch association.

There must bearadical chau in these
conditions. If this does not e place in
the earth form, it surely must in spirit life.
There is no 'ble way to avoid it. It is
the will of t e Infinite, and all forms of life
are subject to his control. If you pasthrough life defying God in every act of
your bein , when you come to spirit life youwill be he d near the earth plane until youhave made atonementfor every sinful act
committed, knowin ly,andyou cannot leave
thatposition only t rough growth and pro-
gress in spirit. Spiritualism teaches this to

Monnnz.
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mankind that they may in earth form
make smooth the paths that lead to highattainments in the future life. A Spirit-
ualist can successfully continue the great
journey of life. There are many paths
which branch out here and there, and seem
at first to lead to blossoming fields of less-
ure unalloyed. There are guides who now
what lies ahead, and the rson who knows
and trusts his ides, will eed thewarnings
of danger, an listen to the friend who says
This is the true path, walk therein. The
religion of Spiritualism, as we have shown,
consists in being good and doing good, and
worshiping God in spirit and In truth,
whether in the humble home or the stately
mansion; their spirit friends do not regard
worldly position. They are judged by their
intentions and the feelings actuating them.
Where true religion exists there will be less
love of the money gods that claim so much
attention from many.Compare thetwo forms we have presented,
and let any reasonable person judge which is
the true form of religion, and which will
lead to grand results in the future. Spirit
does not remain with the physical, but when
that has to its mother element, it
moves still onward and upward, from one
point of excellence to another, to enjoy hap-
piness known only b those who have come
up through great tri ulations.

This is the natural result of thereligion of
Spiritualism. It is from the Infinite. and
each individual must 'udge for himself
betweenthe true and falJse.—Jolm Milton in
the Olive Branch.
 

For the American Spiritual Hapalne.

SPIRITUAL PROGRESS.
Few ideas are expressed with a greater

degree of confidence and unanimity, in our
communicationsfrom thespirit world, than
the certaint of an eternal advance from
lower to hig er conditions. By our volun-
tary act, u ward progress may be long de-
layed, or t ere may be a temporary descent
to lower planes of existence. As in every
case when the laws of our being are vio-
lated, such a course will sooner or later end
in sorrow. Every descending ste is easy,
but it must eventually be retrace with dif-
ficulty. We should not be content with

t acquirements, nor postpone all our
thoughts of improvement till some future
period. Every attempt to rise above the
standard of to-day will bring a happier to-
morrow.

Vol. II-20

- porting our s
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If the preceding remarks have any sub-
stantial foundation, the error of many Spir-
itnalists is apparent. Not a few individuals
are perfectly willingtoseek informationand
follow advice from any spirits, irrespective
of their intellectual condition or moral char-
acter. Ignorant and depraved associates
should be avoided, whether in this world or
the next. The only suflicient excuse for
cultivating their acquaintance is a sincere
purpose to elevatethemto a higher standard
y suitable instruction and persuasion. This

subject is so little understood thatdeluded
mortals are too often ready to accept doc-
trines, however repugnant to reason and
conscience, from degraded denizens of the
lower spheres. To such causes ma be
attributed the contempt with which Sj>irit-
ualism is regarded by many estimable r-
sons, who might otherwise become ent
supporters of our glorious revelations. Our
duty is to “ covet earnestly the best gifts; "

while we “ believenot every s irit, but try
the spirits, whether they are c God."w

mom

For the American spiritual Ilagaslne.
OBGANIZE.

Not the‘leastof the reasons wh Spirit
ualists should organize, is the n of sup-kers and mediums more
respectably. t makes us very sad to hear
of mediums denying their gifts and “ex
ing Spiritualism,” because we know t eyhave been forced into such a false position
on] by the direst necessity. It is not unu-
su for mediums to have familiesdependent
upon them for support; they cannot travel
without the usual railroad fares, and food
and raiment is as nec tothem as to
others. What wonder then, that destitute,
in a strange land, forsaken or neglected bySpiritualists, they should try their hand at
the ever'popular game of “ exposing S irit-
nalism ? Mediums must live themse ves,and they cannot see their children starve;
so if we will not support them, what can
they do but turn to orthodoxyand ‘vs the
best they can for what they receive?

But the many desperate examples we
have of mediumistic powers una preciated
should be a warning to all not to eave their
ordinary
livelihood (much less an honest independ-
ence) by their mediumistic gifls; for too
often they will find neither sympathy nor
support. And if they should succeed in
getting a few Spiritualists together, they
will be apt to be suspicious of the stranger,

vocations, expecting to get a decent -
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.
and keep fast any loose quarters their pock-
ets may hold.

Spiritualists are very sensitive about being
“ duged,” and a mediumor lecturer startin
out om a place where there is no spirituorganization, te entitle him to a respectablehearing, should be careful to get a good
recommendationfrom some orthodoxsociety!May the angels speed the day when we
shall be able and willing to help our own.
Now we are weak and helpless, scattered
over the earth like sheep without a shep-herd. We sow where we do not reap, and
spend our substance for husks instead of
corn. We ii ht the battles of life single-handed, and ave to endure the scorn and
ridicule of those whose only advantage is
that they are well organized.

R. D. BLAISDELL.
____j:._.______

From the Olive Branch.

PBBPABB T0 [BET THY GOD!
These few words have been chosen as a

basis for my letter this morning, appealing
as they do to all mankind. It is customar
and necessary for people about to start on a
journey, to make suitable pre rations for
the event. If it is to be a engthy one,they take a careful survey of their wardrobe
to see how many changes will be needed, and
whether the articles composing it are found
to be in conformity with the prevailingcus-
toms of the country or place to which they
are going. If theyare to visit friends, they
wish to be in general appearance like others
of a similar standing in society. Hence,
the necessary articles are procured, the re-
quisite preparations are made. until all is in
perfect condition. The individual is then
ready to begin the journey, having perfect
confidencethathe will befavorablyreceived
by the most fastidious.

If so much care is exercised in matters
rtaining only to the material conditionsof

Te, it would be wise to consider whether
suitable preparation is being made spiritual-ly, for thejourne which the spirit must in-
evitably make. piritual clothingmust be
prepared for that journey, and it is of far
more importance than material preparations.
In fact, when the two are brought in com-
parison, you will hardly see the utilityof
spending so much time on the material con-
siderations.

And what necessity would there be for
makin preparations.to meet One who has
your a airs in si ht every da ? You are seen
every moment y God. on cannot make

any preparations that he does not already
know of. He sees you when you beginyour
survey, and when you have completed yourpreparations. He understands you far bet-
ter than you understand yourself. The
command should have been: Prepare to
meet thyself.

When the mortal life is brought to a
close, as the spirit is about leavin the old
house for the new temple, it won] be satis-
factory to all to know who they are going to
meet. You will meet yourself, the most
important of all meetings to every person.You have lived perhaps threescore and ten
years, and have changed from the elasticity
of youth, so that you may have forgotten
your general ap nee, and only when
you see the wor ings of your interior life,
will you reco ize any semblance of your
former self. on have, thou h unconscious-
ly, been preparing a wardro for yourself
in spirit life. During your whole life youhave every day been addinga piece here
and there to your future garments. When
you have lived your full time, according to
nature, then comes the chemical chan ,

y . falsely called death, and you step out of e
old house into the new habitation which is
prepared for you. You will there meet-
yourself. Afteryou have donned the robes
which you have been (unconsciously it ma
vbe) weaving all these years, do on thin
you will recognize yourself? W' you find
yourself to look like the person you thought

on were? If you have deceived yourselfheretofore, you can do so no longer. You
will see yourself just as you are. hink you
your ments will appear white and clean,
or wil they be discolored by wrong doing‘!
You are preparing for this journey which
must be taken. The law which carries on
onward to the final change is inevita le.

VYou may wish to linger in the society of
friends; those who were our playmates in
childhoodyears plerhaps; ut the law is ever
onward, and sti onward, until you reach
the point where you leave your present con-
ditions and assume new ones.

You are still the same person. The new
form is not another person, but the same,
with new apparel.

Of necessity our garments must fit you—they cannot be of use to any one else-
and whetheryou make a creditable appear-
ance will depend entirely upon whether the
rob you have prepared for yourself are
pure and bright. If on have a (pod fit you
can appear to vanta e. on un-
derstand the igiiioiiiortance ofgmakingylpizper

ow. preparations for thisjourney,you wil
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before you start whether your new clothin
will be suitable and becoming to you ; an
your enjoyment and progress will not be im-
peded by the necessity of making changes in
your raiment, before it will be suitable for
the life upon which you have entered. And
let me assure you thata much longer time
is necessary to make changes in spiritual
raiment than in material—as much longer
as the time to prepare the spiritual raiment
exceeds thatnecessary for thepreparation of
the material. Very many will find their
spiritual clothingentirel unsuitable, and it
will have to be complete y changed ; a ro-
cess which will require a long peri of
time.

“Prepare to meet thyself,” should be
written on the hearts and consciences of
every person, from the earliest riod of
their existence, that they may ready
when the hour com for them to cross the

.streain into that land where life is full ofpleasing realities, and where all will be
nown by themselves and their friends for

their real worth. Such a state of existence
should be desired by all in mortal form.

Do not make preparations to meet a being
seated u n a throneof justice, holding in
his han s thunderbolts of vengeance with
which to smite the children he has brought
into existence, for such you will not find. I
repeat the admonition, prepare to meet
yourself, as well as your spirit friends, and
you will be welcomed with smiles by those
who have seed on before. If your life is
the em iment of urity and goodness, it
can but be acceptab e to God and the angel
world. Most people find it difficult to satis-
fy themselves in this particular. In mate-
rial matters most persons usually desire the
best.. Let this feeling actuate you also in
your attempt to gain aspiritual unfoldment,
thatyou may take all the care which reason
and intelligence would dictate to prepareyourself for life in thenew world.

This work of pre aration ou must doyourself. No one elie can o it for you.hey may advise you how to do it, but the
work you must do. I would recommend
every person to often make a thorough ex-
amination of their spiritual nature. Think
how you will appear in thespiritual clothin
you.are preparing, as you will need the 01
form only for the few years you have-to stay
in it. But the spiritual body is the home
eternal, which every one should make as
beautifulas possible, that they may be satis-
fied with themselves, and gladly welcomed
by their friends when they enter their new
home. Beautify your lives by works of

love and charity to your fellow-men, in rais-
ing up the down-trodden, which will add
gems of more than earthlysplendor to your
present life, and call forth words of sweet
congratulations from those who have passedinto that world, where true nobility0 char-
acter and real worth are recognized.

Feb. 14, 1876. T. Suns Kmo.
 

SPIBITUALISI IN “THE OHUBOH."
We give place to the following communi-

cation from a worthy lady, the widow of an
Episcopal clergyman who was well known
in West Tenneaee. Though it may be per-
sonal, it embraces matters of general inter-
est. A recent letter from this lady inform
us that her husband wishes her to come to
Memphis this winter for the purpose of pur-
suing her investigations, and probably to
publish somethingon the subject:

My DEAR Fmmm AND Bno-rin~:iz—Give
thankswith me to God and the spiritsthat, in my time of need an desolation
there has been sent to me, in an unexpected
and mysterious way, a good writing medium,
who is also a devout and holy woman. You
know that last summer I visited New York
and Boston for the pur of investigating
the phenomenaof spiritual manifestations,
and that I spent more than three weeks in
Vermont with the Eddys. You also know
that I received a constant succession of won-
derful tests, and that I returned home a
joyful believerin the precious truth of spirit
communion. Then, in my home, all sensi-
ble communion was at an end. While per-fectly happy in my belief, I yet longed and
prayed that the spirit world would pity myforlorn condition, and in some way ring
about a different state of things. My prayers
have been heard—as I am informed by myspirit husband—and gloriously answered.

About three months ago a lady came to
this town in search of employment as a
teacher of instrumental music. As I do
scarcely any formal visiting, I did not call
upon her until requested to do so by a very
dear friend, who represented her as a youth-
ful widow, highlyaccomplished, refined and
intellectual, from a very prominent family
in Mississippi who had lost a large fortune
by the war, and wasnow almost alone in the
world. I called, and found her agparentlyone of God's angelic creatures. he knew
nothingof spiritualism, but in conversatio"
with her I found she had always had prem
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nitions of comin events, especially in the
cases of the deat of relatives and friends.
I knew she must be a medium, and though
I and others had sat for hours with our
hands on a “ Planchette” without result, in
a short time after her hands touched it, it
began to write intelligibly. My heart leaped
for 'oy. I invited her to make my house
her ome as long as she remained here, and
she is now an inmate of my family; and 0,
what sweet communion we do have withour
loved ones gone before! We sit morning
and evening, and I copy all the communica-
tions. Some of these a pear to me as good
as anythingI have rea , and I send you a
specimen. Here is a of a conversation
between my irit hus nd and myself:

Mr. S.—O ry, when my spirit left its
prison—for while in the body we see onlythrough very narrow crevices—my eyes
were immediatelyopened to s iritual truths,
and eve thin became as p ain as the let-
ters of t ealp abet.

Here there was an interru tion which
really frightened us. A very ark, wicked
spirit got control of the medium and wrote,
“ Move the table out on the gallery," and
made Planchetts move about so strangely
thatwe did not know what to make of it.
It was the spirit of a hysician who had
admired the medium in er outhand want-
ed to marry her, and he kil ed a gentleman
of whom he was 'ealous, and was hung for
it. Having that we must try to do
wicked spirits good, we let him tell his story,and it was fearful. He was in an awful
state of mind, would not let us pray for
him, and said he came becausehe wanted to
in'ure and worry Mrs. , and that he
0 n tried to make her unhappfv. After
letting him tell his dreadful story told him
we would pray for him, and conjured him
in the name of Almighty God to depart
from us, and then he left. My husband
said he was a very powerful and wicked
s irit, and that he rushed in so suddenly
t at our ardian s irits could do nothing
for a whi e, especially after we concluded to
let him tell his story. Mr. S. said that I
had treated him in the right way. I will
tell about another wicked s irit who came
to Mrs. :,because it invo ves a good test
and is interestin ; and then, please God,
we will dismiss em with pity and with
prayer.Afieranother attem t at control by that
dreadful spirit, I said: Was there not an
interruption just now? Mr. S.—Yes, twice,
so that Mrs. could scarcely read mywriting. Mrs. S.--Was it thatsame spirit?
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Mr. S.—Yes; but he has no power this
morning; in consequence of your prayers
and hers, and with the aid of our kind
Father and hosts of spirit friends, we are-
able to keep him away.Then a spirit wrote, “ Good morning, mydear wife I." Mrs. S.—Who wrote that!‘
Mr. S.——A spirit who is trying to communi-
cate with Mrs. -——-. Mrs. S.-—Who is it?
Mr. S.—A spirit whose name is —-. Mrs.
S. to Mrs. —— : Do you know such a
spirit? Mrs. *:Yes. Mrs. S.—Was
he an admirer? Mrs. :: Yes. ‘Mr. B_.,
was it ‘I Mr. S.—No, his name is —.

This was a man of the same name who had
administered on her father'sestate, and had
cheated her terribly. He was a la er,
and while tryin to cheat her further, at!
fallen dead in t e courthouse. Mrs. —:
Mr. 8., is thisa bad spirit? Mr. S.—Yes,
Madam, but he comes to get you to forgive
his wrong. Mrs. S.—Darl1n , did you
write that? Mr. S.—No. S.—Did
if The spirit—-Yes; I am trying to

regress, and I he on will forgive, etc.Ilawas forgiven, anpd ryieturned thanksmost
touchingl , and went awa .

Then r. S. went on with his experience
as follows: Mr. S.—I thoughtit very strange
thatpeople were so on in external

leasures that they lost all the beautiesof
ife eternal, and I so longed to tell you myfeelings, but my tongue was silent in the

grave, and my spiritual tongue had not been
trained to speak. I was just like an infant
coming into life; we are tenderly nursed by
the good ministering angels until we can
take care of ourselves; in other words, till
we can nourish our own spiritual natures.
Mrs. S.—You must have learned readily,as

{Eu could communicate with me very soon.
r. S.-——Yes, I was not long in tting

information; I had tried very faithfsdllyto
impart divine knowledge while on earth (he
was an Episcopal clergyman , hence ro-
gression was easy to me. S.-—-Mhre
you not rejoiced when you saw me turnirgmy attention to spirit communion? Mr. .

—Oh, yes, I was indeed rejoiced. Mrs.
S.—Darlin , will you tell me who you met.
when you rst crossed the river, and what
were our thoughts? Mr. B.—-Yes, mydear ary. My thoughts were very differ-
ent from any I ever had in earth life. My
dear father and mother, and yours, were
with me when my spirit left the body ; but
I met Mr. Dana and your son Charley (a
former husband and is son), as soon as
we were crossed over, together with hosts
of spirit friends. There was a place all
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ready for me, for the knew I was coming.
It was more beautifu than anythingI had
ever seen or imagined, and when my eyes
were opened in another world I gazed in
great astonishment at so many beauties
around me. I could scarcely realize mychange, it was so perfectly delightful. Soon
after I entered the summer land—as we
term this lovely abode——crowds of dear
little beautiful,bright angels hovered around
me, and I learned at once that in mission
was to teach the dear littlesouls. My hus-
‘hand was very fond of the young, and,
while ofliciating as a clergyman, had also
‘been a teacher all his life, sometimes as a
professor in colleges, but oftener in his own
schools.] Mrs. S.—Did you see any of your
former pupils? Mr. S.—Yes, numbers of
them; they came around me as soon as I
arrived to give me their welcome. Mrs. S.
—Did my grief distress you much? Mr.
S.—Yes; I wanted to comfort you, but
could not then. Mrs. S.—Did you not get
the power after a while, for something com-
forted me? Mr. S.—Yes, it was I.

Now follows a conversation with myfather,Rev. Dr. B. M. Palmer, for twenty-
five years pastor of what was called the
Circular church, of Charleston, South Car-
olina. He was well known throughout the
whole South, as is now his ne hew, Rev. Dr.
B. M. Palmer, of New Or eans. Mrs. S.
—Father,are you present now? Dr. P.—
Yes, my dear child ; and I have been verymuch interested in the communication of
your husband. Oh, my child, it is delight-
ful to comfort those who will seek. You
know we learn from the Scriptures that if
we ask, we shall receive; if we seek, we
shall find; if we knock, it shall be opened
unto us. This is the full signification of
these terms. Mrs. S.—Do you refer to these
manifestations? Dr. P.—Yes; thedoors of
eternity have been 0 ned, and clairvoyantshave entered in. rs. S.-Is not this the
last dispensation? Dr. P.—Yes; Christ
will never reign on earth but as a spirit.
Mrs. S.—-Father,have you any objection to
giving me some descri tion of your first en-
trance into spirit li e? No, my child.
Mary, my dear child, only a few minutes
prior to my de arture from this vain world,
there appea in full view hosts of bright
angels, waiting all around to welcome me.
My spirit, as it left the body, was received
just as a new-born babe, and taken by those
spirits across what is termed the river of
death, more beautiful and glorious than I
had ever thought anythingcould be. It is
not water, but something more beautiful,

clear and transparent. It seems like a river
of crystals, and yet it is not. \Ve can walk
over, though the waves rise and fall, yettheynever touch those who are out upon its
vast extent. Now, when we reached the
grand shore, there appeared to my vision
other and entirely different scenes. Angels
clad in their ethereal robes, and glittering
crowns of the brightest and rarest jewels,
came one by one to greet me. There was
one all ready for me, and I was clad in my
robes of fpurity, and went out to view the
glories o eternity. My robe was perfectly
white, and the crown of life was placed on
my head. I realized then that my mental

.
and physical sufferings were over, and I had
on! begun a new and glorious life. My
chi d, it would require volumes to give ou
the details of my spirit life. Mrs. ‘.— id
motherrealize thatyou were dead when they
first told her of it? Dr. P.—No. Mrs. S.-
Did her brain become immediately paral-

zed Dr..P.—No, not immediately. Mrs.S.—Were ou asleep when you passed away?
Dr. P.— es, in a sweet and uiet repose.I passed away very quietly an ntly. I
went to prepare a place for my ear wife.
Mrs. S.—Did ou knowshe would follow

on so soon? INote. It was on] a week.]
r. P.—Yes knew it. Her rain soon

became paralyzed, and she was unconscious
of pain. Mrs. S.—VVas it not delightful to
be so soon reunited? Dr. P.—Yes, we had
lived a long and congenial life together on
earth, and it was very sweet to be reunited
in the bonds of life eternal. Mrs. S.—Were
you withme after I returned from my north-
ern trip, and found myself alone? Dr. P.
—Yes, my poor, afilicted child, we pitied

on more than I can express. Mrs. S.-
ather, what is mother's occupation? Dr.

P.—-She is one of the ministering spirits.
Mrs. S.—On earth, or in the spirit world Y
Dr. P.—Both. Mrs. S.—That was her 00-
cupation on earth. Dr. P.—Yes, our occu-
pations are very much the same. As ye
sow, so shall ye reap. If ye sow good seed,
ye shall reap the same; if ye sow wicked-
ness, ye shall reap also wickedness. Mrs. S.
—Father, have you any objection to my
transcribin this, and sending it to Dr.
Watson? r. P.—No, my child. Mrs. S.
-—Under your name? Dr. P.—Yes, under
my name. Mrs. S.—You were so well
known, I think it will have a good effect.
Dr. P.—Yes, I hope so. Mrs. S. (to her
husband)—Darling,may I send yours too?
Mr. S.—Certainly, dear Mary. Mrs. S.-
Well, I he I can do some good in that
way, for I lieveI wield thepen of a ready
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writer. Mr. S.—Yes, that is your mission;
to comfort the afllicted ones of earth. Mrs.
S.—Father, what is my sister Jane's mis-
sion? Dr. P.—She comes back to earth as
adear, good spirit, and hovers near those
who are in great afiliction,often in misera-
ble garrets, as well as in palatial mansions.
She receives the spirits of a great many
very r people, and leads them to the
spirit d. Mrs. S.—Let me not weary
your patience, but what is the occupation of
my brotherKeith? Dr. P.—He is a min-
ister. Mrs. S.-—Do you mean a preacher?
Dr. P.—Yes. Mrs. S.—Does he not prac-tice the medical profession? Dr. P.—No,
he refers preachin .

ow, dear Bro. %Vatson, when we con-
sider that this medium but two weeks agoknew nothingabout spirit communion, and
that these communications have not been
corrected in a single word or letter, but are
transcribedjust as she wrote them, theyare
wonderful; and I call upon all the dear
friends at the North who sympathizedwith
my peculiar situation last summer, to rejoicewith me, and give thanks.

MARY Dana Snmnma.
_.?.__..___.

KB. I. JAY HABTXAN,
Spirit Artist, 831 Vine St., Philadelphia.
We take pleasure in again calling atten-

tion to thisphase of Spiritualism, as can be
witnessed by a visit to this wonderful medi-
um. We had ample opportunity while in
Philadelphiato test his powers, which proved
entirely satisfactory.

Having a large familyin the spirit world
who were anxious to have their pictures
taken, our spirit wife wrote that “ they
were too much crowded together. The chil-
dren were very eager to have their pictures
taken. So the next sitting none impressed
the plate but them. Otherswere there, but
none appear on the plate but Sammy and
Willie, who died at Greenwood.”

Mr. Hartman takes the spirit photograph
by having the picture sent him, and fixing
a day and hour for thesitting, at which time
the party desiring the picture must be as
quiet and passive as possible. We have
quite a number of spirit pictures, some of
which were taken by the photograph being
sent to him. Those who send their pictures

should remit five dollars, and if no picture
is obtained the money will be refunded.

We make the following extract from his
letter to the photographers of Cincinnati:

“ In stating that the doctrine of immor-
tality had not been satisfactorilyproven, I
meant that no positive ob' tine evidence,
such as a sincere and ab e scientist—one
open to accept truth whenever proven——had
ever been offered to mankind. The doc-
trines of all the churches—and I respect
them all so long as they accord respect and‘
liberty to others—reach this question in the-
last analysis through faith, the salient point
that is now the battleground between relig-
ion ‘and science, rationalism and theo_lo .fipiritualism, spirit photography especial ‘y,is a heaven-sent messenger to settle t aclaims of the warring sects and disputants.It comes, in this age of atheism,materialism
and skepticism, to prove thatour loved ones
still live; that they have only gone before
to help repare a place for those that follow
after. t comes to prove the doctrine of
evolution to be true; that life is a state of
eternal progression ; thatwhat we call death-
is simpy a change—a transformation and-
removal from the earth plane to more‘ irit-
ual spheres; thatman in his ph 'cal yr
represents the last link in the c sin of ma-
terial bein ; and that, as he steps or moves
out from t at mortal frame into immortal
life, the ego remains the same, beginning
the immortal life just exactlyat the point
where we drop the mortal. It proves that
there is no break in the continuity of life;
and no miraculous power to cast us down to
hell, or suddenl waft us into heaven; but
that,while our ibved ones are ever hovering-
around us, pleading for us to come up higher
and nearer to the hights of perfection, yet
we are thearbitersof our own fates, rising
or falling in the line of spirituality as we
obey the impressions of the spirit of truth:
in our own souls urging us u ward, or be-
come subservient to the anim and sensualpassions, and sink to the level of the brute-

comes to prove that there is no personal
devil seeking to entice and destroy all hu-‘
manity, but that there are millionsof devils-
in human form, made so by false theologyand im roper training. It comes to teac
that all) the world ’s akin, and every man
our brother; that God is love, wisdom,
truth. His temple the soul of man—his
altar the purified and regenerated heart of
humanity, exhibiting its living faith in-
practical,active endeavors to ameliorate ands
elevate the whole of humanity."
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REV. DB. 0. B. PARSONS.
This prominent Methodist minister con-

trolling our home medium recently wrote a
long communication,from which we make a
few extracts:

“The time has not yet come for you to
make m sentiments known to the world at
lar .

lknow as well as you do, and prob-ably am better posted in these matters than
you, if you are in a different sphere—anearthlyone. My mission, and what I wish
to sa is, thatyou are doing thin most toorapicfiyin some respects, and not Est enough
in others. I think it a better plan to see
thatyour private circles are formed upon a
substantial basis, and then have your leo-
turers of Christian men, and our mediums
well developed by your deve oping circles,
for they are important, and not permit an
but the circle to meet with your undeve -

oped mediums until you have made them
what you would be willin for the most ear-
nut and zealous skeptic Sor there are manyeverywhere to be found esirous to be con-
vinced on thesubject) to witness.

“ Your private societies should be organ-ised; and if you have onl half a dozen
who are confirmed believers,beginwithyourorganization. You need more lecturers in
thefield. The work will not prosper until
you send out more laborers. You must
work—and right here in your own city you
can do good, and much can beaccomplished,
but vou are not suflicientlycondensed.

“Your mediums are suffering from neg-lect. Let your circles be of a religious,high-toned and refined class of ladies and
gentlemen, and have one room in which to
meet, and let that room he used only for
that u .

.

“ lptell you, brother, you must not be so
backward. 1 mean just what I am saying.
I never was as anxious about the prosperitof any doctrine in both earth and spirit li e
as I am to see these truths established, and
see the world unburdened of the dull mo-
noton which is now resting on all the
orth ox churches. They are suffering be-
neath the load of lethargy. They are roan-
ing under conviction, and will see fore
man yedrs wherein they have erred.“lcannot say what I want to say with
the emphasis I would like to. I am awak-
ened, and I want to stir u some who are so
slothful and prejudiced t at they will not
allow the Spirit to abide with them. I
want them to see their error, and if I could
I would influencemore minds than I have.”

.
“ Your success depends upon yourorganization of private circles in different

cities and towns, more than you have done.
It will, I fear, be some time before you can
concentrate suflicientlyto hdrmonize. You

‘ must 0 to work in Mem his. Mr. Peebles
must imbued with t e unction of the
Holy Ghost, that he ma preach the gospel.You must have a suitab e place for him, for
I intend to attend and inspire him all I can.
There will be same very saint-like control
who will attend him; and I believeif youhave a good place you will see many coming
into the fold who are now wandering with-
out a she herd, and who are saying to them-
selves, by halt ye between two opinions? "

Dr. Parsons died in Louisville, Ky., and
manifested himself to Mrs. Hollis, with
whom he had investigated Spiritualism, be-
fore she knew of his departure. He gave
us thefollowingcommunicationthrough Dr.
Mansfield, which was published in “ Clock
Struck One: ” '

B30. WA'rsoN—Although we never r-
sonall met on earth, I have kept trac of
you or years. Now and then I caughtsight of your truthful sheet, and was ever
pleased with the spirit in which you con-
ducted it. You have by your independent
action erected to your memory a monumentphathtimenwillnever etface. I thankyou
or t e wi ingness on your part to 've m

sayings a place in your book. Ha4f|I meyt
with on earlier I would have said more. I
ho to have lived long enough to see the
M. E. church alive to the spirit of true
Methodism. I for years saw and felt the
im rtance of a renovation of thatchurch,
an talked as plainly as the people would
hear it, until within three years of my de-
parture I was forced to give ventto my long
pentup feelin and give the world to know
where I Could I have lived five
years longer I would have cried aloud, even
from the house top, if need be, and pro-claimed what I knew from external knowl-
edge to be truth and light from the world
be ond.

ay to Bro. Sehon he lacked the courage
to even allude to my views of spirit inter-
course while s ing over my mortal re-
mains. I had t ought him more courageous.He will hear from me again.

Go on, brother; I will he with you.You need not fear, but follow out the
promptings of that monitor within which is
the divine. C. B. Psnsoxs.
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' REHABKABLIE‘. IATBBIALIZATIONS.
We copy below the most remarkablema-

terializations of modern times. When we
published in our last issue that “ spirit forms
would appear in broad daylight, taking the
empty chair at the family table, and after
holding converse with those around, disap-
pear as mysteriously as theycame,” we did
not thinkit would occurso soon. A number
of cases are reported, but we select this one
from the Medium and Daybreak, of London.
There are thousands of persons who will rid-
icule these manifestations, attended as they
are by hosts of living witnesses, and yet pro-
fess to believe in similar occurrences which
are recorded as having occurred nearly four
thousand years since, and only upon human
testimony. The record reads—-see Gen. xviii
—that “ Three men stood by Abraham,and
when he saw them he ran to meet themfrom
the tent door, and bowed himself toward
the ground. And Abraham ran to his herd
and fetched a calf, tender and good, and
gave it to a young man, and he hasted to
dress it. And he took butter and milkand
the calf which he had dressed and set it be-
fore them ; and he stood by them under the
tree, and they did eat." The usual way of
disposing of the numerous cases of angel
visits in the Bible, is to say, “it was a mira-
cle, and the days of miracles have ceased.”
Both these assumptions we deny. It is
nowhere said in theWord theyare miracles,
or that they have ceased. The same uni-
versal law exists now as it ever has been, by
which these visits were made. Read the
following, laying aside the prejudice of
former teachings :

MATERIAIJZATION EXTRAORDINARY.
MR. EDITOR—I shall offer no excuse or

apology_for writin and forwarding to you
this report, which was uested to do by
the spirit whilst sitting with us at the tea-
table, in full materialization, in good day-
light. I will also add, thatI report the fol-
lowing seance by authorityof all the wit-
nesses to the same. I will be as brief 3
my subject will allow me, of course omitting
much thatwas done and said, but will give
you the principal features of this most sol-
emn and momentous seance, which extended
over the lengthy period of three hours and
twenty minutes.

At the house of Mr. Petty, No. 6 Suffolk
street, Scotswood Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne,
on Sunday, August 6, 1876, the following
most remarkable and perfect seance took
place. Eight of the witnesses were present
and joined in pleasant conversation some
time before half-past six, the exact time to
open the seance. A corner of the room had
been cut oil‘ by a wire extending across it,
on which two curtains, made of some dark
fabric, were arranged to move by means of
rings. The sides of the corner were of
solid masonry, the ceilingand floor were un-
broken, and com of ordinar plaster
and wood, and the medium, Mr. . Petty,
reclined upon the floor when in this unfur-
nished corner, which was called “ the cabi-
net.” The time having fully arrived, Mr.
Petty the elder opened the seance b an
earnest supplication. The first parto the
seance was devoted to what is termed the

hysical. A table, musical instruments, a
ll and a paste-board tube were placed in

the cabinet, and the medium sat outside
with the company. After singing a while
the instruments and the bell were made use
of, and floated inside and outside the cabi-
net, where there was sufiicient strength of
light to enable the company to see them
float, and to receive them, as it were, from
the hands of nobod . In a few minutu
more we were invi to step up to the cur-
tains and pass one hand into the cabinet,
when a spirit hand laid hold of it, giviniita terrible grip, which made one suspect t at
our friend and brother “John King” was
thewelcome offender and culprit in thecase,
and so it turned out to be. The'next mo-
ment he had the tube to his mouth, and ad-
dressed us in an audible voice, giving
instructions to have a recess, and admit the
other sitters who were outside, they having
arrived too late for the openin portion of
the seance, which had occupi about fif-
teen minutes. He also instructed us to sit
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for “materialiration,” and to prepare the
tea, which he would partakeof with us; and
after inviting Mr. Orville Pitcher, Mr. D.
Richmond (your reporter), and Mr. John
Hare to sit with him at the table, which is
a small square (or parallelogram),with four
le , he ceased speaking, and immediately
al bands were at work. The outsiders were
let in, and soon the table was set near the
center openin of the curtains, with chair
for our celestial host and visitor to sit on;
and soon the table was adorned with table-
cloth, teacups and saucers, sugar and milk
vemels, withcontents, a fine lot of well-but-
tered tea-cakes, warm and ready for use, a
large Britannia-metal teapot, with fragrant
contents, and spoons withal te sweeten the
same. These were in readiness, and were
supplied by the generous attention of Mrs.
Petty and family. And now our most be-
loved brother, Mr. John Hare, was moved
upon by divine influenceto offer up a mostdegghtfukpetliiion to the Giver of all Good,
an to as a essin .

A little sweet singging was next in order,
and, in the fluidic element of its delightful
cadence, the curtains seemed to open as if
by silentin ic, and there stood our celestial
brother “ Jo n King," dressed for the occa»
aion, and instantly all was silence. The
spirit bowed a reception, and the solemn yetjoyous meeting burst forth from every heart
and lip. The spirit took his chair, and, ad-
justing it, sat down, and soon began to be
talkative as well as the company at table,
and inviting them to begin, not for etting
to set the example. Of course we al wereguilty (more qlr less) of battdhmanners, ix}watc ing our cat to seei e tooko
these substantial and earthlythiriglsl: And
when we had all finished one cu ful, with
due complement of teacake, our iend the
spirit seized theteapot in the usual way, and
poured out to each a second cup, inviting all
to proceed, then handing round the plate of
cake, which, as a matter of course, we all
seemed to eagerly accept of; he did not for-
get himself, and then he extended the cake
and the tea to all in theroom by special no-
tice. Whilst engaged with our second cup,
my right-hand friend,Mr. Pitcher, queried
and said, “ ‘John,’ do you dematerialize
your tea and cake as you take it, or are youcompletgljyor fully materialized?” To which
he repli ,

“ I am fully materialized.” Then
it was observed, “ It will be dissipated when
the form dem3eteiriatllilzed."b]When the
tea-rty en , etaewassoonclealizd away, thespirit remaining material-
ized all the while. And now, lest any

reader should think we had been all this
while in the dark, and therefore might eas-
ilybe deceived, I must explain thatall this
was done in daylight; the materialization
and the tea-party was all in good day-light,
so thatthelight of thelamp, which remained
lighted, was quite overpowered. I must
also record thatbefore closing the tea-party
the spirit asked that some one would offer
up thanks. Aflera pause, Bro. Pitcher re-
sponded, and made some very appropriate
remarks, with which every one seemed
heartily to unite. When the table had been
taken away the door was still wide open.On inquiry, the spirit said he could stand
the light, and he walked about in it and
said “Give us more light. Men say they
want more light now-a-days. Let us have
more light, Mr. Petty.” And Mr. Petty
gave all the light thatcould stream into the
room by the door and the hall window, and
thespirit walked about in triumph.

He, the spirit, asked Mr. Pitcher to lay
some tunes which he named on the fi die.
He also took the instrument and played and
sang, and smiledand laughed (in good day-light all the while). He now informed us
it would soon be time for him to go, that
other two who had never been materialized
might try to do so ; said he would help them
to do so; that one was a Chinaman, who
would have a long moustache on, and the
second would have adark goatee on the end
of his chin. The door was partially closed
by " John’s” direction to aid the next spirit
to appear. “John” entered the cabinet,
after explaining that he would appear again
and bring his medium out with him, that
the company might see them both at the
same time. “John " now retired, saying,
“ Sing something till we can collect more
power." We now looked at our watches,
and all concluded that “John King”had
been with us about forty-five minutes.

In a few minutes, whilst the company
sang, thespirit ap red at thecentral open-ing-—a veritable hinaman, with clean chin
and lon , dark moustache, a turban or head-
dress al white, with flowing, loose garment
to the floor; he wore Chinese shoes, which
were heard to squeak as he walked the
floor. He bowed gracefully,and saluted the
company; and, seeming to gain a little
strength, he stepped forward. and, graspin
the hand of each sitter, he kissed it, an
kissed the little girls and boys on the cheek.
He asked for more light, and the door was
opened right back, as it had been at the re-
quest of “John King.” The spirit asked
us to sit back as far as ever we could, so
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that he would have room to walk about.
Hens notsotallas“John;” hegavehis
name, said that he had been wholly en ged
in the tea trade when in the mortal gdy,
and that he would bring the tea—his own
tea—to his tea-party. He laughed and
smiled, and s ke in his native tongue and
in English. c walked about and sang a
little, and asked for the fiddle, which Mr.

.

Pitcher handed him, and he_ played two or
three Chinese tunes in good time, and hand-
ed back the fiddleand the how. He moved
the chair and sat on it, and rising, he said it
was about time for him to return, that the
other spirit who was waiting might come.
So, passing round the company again, he

eachone solemnlyand atfectionately
y e hand, kissing it and gracefully bow-

ing, he retired into the cabinet. On‘ looking
at our watches it was agreed that he had
been with us, in good daylight, between
twenty minutes an half an hour.

Again we resorted to a little harmony,
and in a few minutes, with the door openletting in the light, our third celestial
brotherstood before us in materialized form,
without head-cover save his own abundant
dark hair, and, with clean shave and dark
gates, he looked fluite handsome, and

wed very respectfu y to the company. In
a short time he walked with us, gave his
name, and said he was an Englishman, and-
on being asked if he awa in the
States, he said, “ Guess I did.” e seemed
lea in stature than the Chinaman. He re-
tired in about a quarter of an hour, bidding
us night, and bowing gracefully.

be next spirit to materialize was a
female (no female in the cabinet). This
female was sister to Mr. Pitcher. She re-
sponded to him faintly when he spoke, but
nodded freely, and seemed much pleased
with her visit. She could not hear so much
light as the previous visitors. Aftersaying
“ Good night,” she retired, bowing grace-fully to the company.

And now it remains for me to record
what all investigators will esteem the great
event of the evening. In a short time
“ John " appeared and said we were not to
close, “ The most important is yet to come.
I intend to bring out my medium, so that
all may see both at the same time.” When
he was read he appeared at the opening
and arran the com ny, so thatI might
see minutely,and be a is to report accurate-
ly what was about to take place. A little
singing was now indulged in, and soon the
magical opening of the curtain took place.At first it seemed as thoughthemedium and
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the spirit (from my standpoint) were seen
through thecurtain, but in an instant it was
held aside by the hand of the spirit, and
both stood in view of all the company, and
all burst forth in praise, adoration and thanks
to the Giver of all good for extending to
mortals, by his ministering spirits, such
grand demonstrations of the immortal exist»
ence. Thus they stood full half a minute,
during which time I noted that “ John " was
five inches less than the medium, whereas,
on his appearing whilst the medium was
laid in the cabinet, he was five or six inches
taller than the medium ; thus, the power re-
quired to raise and bring forth the medium
seemed to reduce the size of the spirit.
While the curtain was thus held aside I
could see that there was no one in the cabi-
net. The spirit and the medium, who was
in it trance, now drew balpk into the cabinet,
on to appear again t e next moment attheymiddle opening of the curtain, in clear
view of all in the room; and again they re-
tired in like manner, to appear at the third
opening, and after being fully viewed and
spoken to by the company theyagain retired
and crossed thecabinet to theopening where
they first appeared, and there they stood in
full view, certainly not more than three feet
from me; and after a brief - period the
spirit began to get less, and on the attention
of thecompany being called to this fact, the
s irit rapi ly grew lea and less until within
a ut six inches of the floor, when the head
seemed to be dissipated, as though it had
been a portion of white steam disappearing
in the cooling atmosphere. The appearing
of the two, and their perambulations from
opening to opening of the curtain occupied
fullyten minutes,and thedematerialiaationof
the spirit, “ John King,” about half a min-
ute. The medium remained standing erect
in the trance condition, and was waked up
in about half a minute, and walked away in
perfect order, and joined with the company.And thus ended the most remarkableand
momentous seance ever witneued by any
one present at the same. This last part of
the seance was all witnessed in good lamp-light, and was concluded in solemn thought
and reverence, and in heartfelt joy and
thankfulness,which seemed to thrillthrough
every one who was present, for many were
the mutual congratu ations and expressions
of joy at having met with each other at the
pentecostal and gloriouscommunionin which

_

we had been bathed in heavenly sim licity
resand love, during the long period 0 th

hours and twenty minutes. It was, indeed,
Mr. Editor, a season of truth and reality
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never to be forgotten so long as mortal life
continues. '

The chair used by thespirit visitors in full
view, without any visible instrumentality,ripped u and dashed to the floor. And

rwar , at the supper-table, the table
rocked with the supper thereon, and rape
were given in answer to questions ; and then,
to modify the matter and save the fluid from
waste, we held our hands under the table,
and spirit hands greeted us—both tiny and
strong ones. I daresay I have left untold
many thingsof interest and of moment, but
I feel acquitted, and my report, which I un-
dertook to give on behalf of the invisible
and visiblebrotherhoodof immortal beings,
may now be concluded.

I hereunto a pend the names of sitters,
which I co y rom their own signatures:
Hears. Wi liam Lee, John Hare, William
S. Robertson, Orville Pitcher, Joseph Petty‘,
Joseph Robertson, Jr.; Mesdames Mary
Robertson, Elizabeth Petty, Fanny Petty,
IsabellaRobertson. Medium, W. H. Petty.

I remain yours fraternallfi,R. ICHMOND.
18 Chapel street, Darlington.
 

THE GREAT WHITE THBOIB
Which the Apostle John Bow in His Vision.

TIIIOUOB 00]. HOUR HIDIUI.

I willwrite the truth as it comes to me
by the liht descended from the higher
spheres. The throneof God is in the uni-
verse he has created. His habitation is the
universe. The idea. of a great white throne
had its origin in the minds of those who in
olden times were subject to kinglypower.God said the should have kings because
the desired em. Theyhadforgotten the
G of their preservation in the wildernem,
and had bowed to human authority. This
is why he granted them kings and allowed
the ministry of angels to cease with them
for a time, that they might see their help
lmsness and feel the influenceof evil control
in their governmental affairs. Now, the
ministry of angels is employed by God in
the administration of his vernment to
mankind. So the Israelites new God had
withdrawn this help from them when the
evils which befel came upon them, hence
they returned to their allegiance to God's
government and became more spiritual.

hen as a recompense to God for the return
of spirit aid, they wanted to honor him byplacing him on a throne, as they had done
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their earthlykings. God was not pleased
with such homage, and he deprived themof
the spirit of enlightenment in their worship-
and gave them over to evil control.

God is not pleased with worship thatis
not prompted by the unselfish desires of the
soul, coming from love to him and love to-
his creatures. The worship he demands is
truthful and s iritual homage. We must
give the God 0 our creation and redemption
the homage of hearts imbued with the uno-
tion of the Holy Spirit from God. His
ministers bear the petitions of asoul thus
enlarged to the throne where the “forty
and four thousand” sing. They were not
singing at the thronewhere the elders and
those robed in white assembled. This is all
figurative, and is intended to convey this
meaning: the white robes are emblematic
of the pure and holy condition of those who
have advanced to the higher spheres of light
and urity. They sin of glory and of‘
God, y telling those of ower spheres how
he intends to bring them nearer to him
when theyadvance to his throneof heav-
enly bliss. The “ for and four thousand”‘

does not mean that t at number were all
who had attained tosuch purit of condition
as to become the angels of lig t to those of
inferior condition, but to give the idea that
a large number were engaged in the holy
mission, and that_millionswere moving pro-gressive] upward to the same condition.

Thei eaof a throne where God sits to-
govern and control his universe. is simply
in the mind from the ancient idea of kinglyauthorityand power. God has a throne,
but that throne is in thebounds of his cre- ’

ation. His power moves this creation of'
worlds by the operation of fixed laws. His
throneis in the hearts of his children when
they see his infinity and love, and feel from
day to day his spirit presence. Human be-~
ings cannot feel the love of God in theheart
and willin to eonsecrate theirall to his ser-
vice, nnti the soul is enlarged b spirit.
communion. The spirit power of G moves
upon the heart of man through the electric-
part of his being. He comes to you through
the influenceof spirit touch upon the brain.
This touch thrills the aifectionsl part, and
the soul goes‘ out after God, and holy angels
come in accordancewith spirit laws and hold
communion with those of lower spheres ;
and theycome to you bearingmessages from
the higher spheres, where God is seen more
in spirit than with souls less developed.

These high and holy angels were the
“ forty and four thousand” the apostle saw.
His spirit was so electrified by the entrance-
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into paradise, that the numbercould not be
enumerated. In his material idea of the
angelic host he said “ the forty and four
thousand.”

I think the time is not far distant when
those elevated by spiritual developmentas
the apostle was, can see “forty and four
thousand” in many places where God in-
tends to pour out his Holy Spirit in the
same manner and power he did on the day
of Pentecost. The manifestation then was
in answer to prayer and promise. You at
the present time have the same promise that
was made to them. When spirit control is
perfected by holy lives and spiritual devel-
opment. the signs of apostolic power will
come again. The church to which was
added so many souls in so short a time is the
same church now. The spiritual baptism as
it came from God in those days is present
with the church now, but is not seen and
felt becauseof unbeliefand spiritual dearth.
O, the errors thathave cre t into thechurch,
which should be as a bri e adorned for her
husband, have clad her in sackcloth,blurred
with false creeds and human control.

This is the state of things spiritually at
the present time. Christ said the Pharisees
were unctual in the observance of ceremo-
nies, ut neglected the weightier matters,
judgment, mercy and truth. Spiritnalists
are not doing as Christ told them. They
are not lettin their light shine, but are
doing as the harisees did. They make
great noise about spirit manifestations, when
theyshould look within and see if thespirit
is in harmony with God's requirements, as
-taught them by Christ and hisimmediate
followers.

PUB3 AND UNDBPILBD.
’ Some Spiritualism is pure, but immoral

spirits teach from their condition in spirit
life. You must keep this in mind, that
spirits are just what they were in the body.
Christ mingled with evil persons, but was
not contaminated by the association. You
must live so the fact of your being associ-
ated with immoral men will not cast a blur
over your religious status. You may do
wicked men good. They cannot harm you
if you keep yourself pure and unspotted
from evil thoughts and actions.

We will discuss this more at length when
-the time comes for such discussion.

Good night! Jonx Wxrsox.
.___.._—-QT

He who says what he likes shall hear
what he does not like.

EVIL SPIRITS.
Bnoourmnn, Mo., Aug. 20, 1876.

Ma. Warsox—We have recently had
some mediums developed among us that we
cannot quite understand. One, a little girl
of thirteen years, seems controlled first by
one spirit, then another, and not unfro-
quently by some evidently bad in irits. Last
night, for instance, she appear to be con-
trolled by an inebriate, who described hi
condition as being far worse, if possible,
than any lake of fire and brimstone. At
other times her control is very satisfactory,
and ives much pleasure to those resent.
She knows not a note in music, yet she plays
skillfullyon the piano, and with all theease
of a practiced musician. This little girl
sees different spirits and describes them,and
will sometimes remember, after coming out
of her entranced condition. much of what
she has seen.

None of us having witnessed anythingof
the kind before, we are puzzled, and should
like you or some other kind friend to give
us some explanation and advice.

Mediums of different phases are
developed throughout the country, which is
causing investigation of the glorious truth
of Spiritualism.

I trust ‘you may find time, amidst your
varied an extensive duties, to ive me
some useful suggestions with regard to our
mediums. I remain,

A friend to all progress for the truth,
Mrs. M. A. Bnnroan.

On the reception of this letter we handed
it to our home medium, who soon returned
it with the following reply. It may be of
service to others similarlysituated:

Mas. M. A. Br—:m=~onn—The experience
of the oung medium is a common one in
the ear y stage of development. Christ said
there was a kind of demon that would be
cast out only by fasting and pra er. The
demons, as they were termed in ose days,
were evil spirits, such as take ion of
mediums often now. \Vhen you meet for
development with your mediums, pray to
God to deliver them from evil obsession,
thathigh and pure spirits may bepermitted
to control theorganism, and teachthe truths
of thespirit world—man’s duty to God and
his fellow man. This is the ob'ect of spirit
control and manifestations. ive Christ-
like, and do the work he said he came to do,
which was the will of God. In doing thi
the law is fulfilled. Jesus Christ said he
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came to fulfill the law and the pro hets.
The rophets prophesied the Ho gpirit
shoul be ured out, and sons an daugh-
ters shoul prophesy, dream dreams and see
visions. The prophecy is being fulfilled in
these days.

Prayer and holy living are the only
means of repelling evil spirits ; for by them
alone the medium is developed above their
control.
_ 

row on Amclan Spiritual Xsguiue.
OUR BITUATIOI ABROAD.

0. L. DITEOH.

The periodical literature of these United
Stats, called forth in the interest of Spirit-ualism, is certainly of a very respectable
order, notwithstanding the -sueers of those
whose self-conceit, whose bigotry, or whose
studied unfairness,has led them to denounceit as puerile, inconsequential, impious, use-
ess.

In other countries not less can be said of
those publications having the same end in
view—the promulgation of facts emanating
from the spirit world, daily risin like
ghosts (often more literally than t e ex-
pression usually signifies), upon the startled
vision of a wonderin world, and the elabo-
ration of theories, t e elucidation of he-
uomena, the analysis of opinions, thee ogi-cal, moral, scientific, springing up in that
vast empire of thou ht and observation our
cause has establish ; not thatI would lay
claim to any new birth, but simpl to a
much needed reawakening of the son to its
own native necessities in well-being,which
seems in thisage of a dormant faithand in-
active virtue, to be but as the Dead sea,
with a polished surface, yet having only hit-
temem and treachery beneath.

In Germany the Psychisclw Studien holds
the most cons icuous place. This a pe'arsmonthly in the German language, ut in
Roman or English type. Its chief sup

of the most distinguished «trans of the
Czar's subjects.

The contributors to the pages of the
Psychisdle Sudien can hardly be surpassed
in erudition by the writers of any other
country. Quite a number of the most emi-
nent professors lend their pens to it, and
give it a character at once imposing, impor-
tant, entertaining, instructive. Its articles
are carefully classified, but seldom lengthy.
It has few or no speculative propositions to
discuss, but rests mainly upon importantphenomena, as witnessed by persons whose
reputation for inte 'ty and sagacity is not
to be questioned. ts minor item embrace
notices of books, the movements of media
and such other matter as can hardly fail to
be of interest to the general reader, seekingknowledge in the realm of Spiritualism.
Thou h printed and published at Leipsic,
this a le periodical (andit redounds to the
credit of the eminent American house), is
republished by Mr. Ernest Steiger, of New
York city.

Holland has its Die Rigs-road.
Viennahad at one time an excellent s ir-

itual magazine, Lieht doe Jensieits, but 0 its
fate latel I know nothing.

Buda- est* has also a small pamphlet de-
voted to our faith. It is sustained largely‘by the incor rated society of Spiritua ists
there, with t e distinguished Baron de Vay
as its honorary President. Madamede Vay,
the wife of the Baron, is an extraordinarymedium; and, being, as is claimed by her-
self, a favorite of the elementary spirits, of
the forests, of streams, etc., who communi-
cate very interesting matter through her.
The periodical just referred to has an end-
less source of graphic and startling material
with which to enrich its pages.Trieste has gained no little noteriet by
its brochures on the subject of Spirit ism.
An excellent and trustworthy prophetess in
that city, a young and interesting lady,
known only to us as “ Matilde,” has made
many converts. Her sayings, her commu-
cations. have been recorded with minutenearter

and editor is the distinguished Chancellbrof and published in pamphletform. They are
theRumian em ire, M. AlexanderAksakow.
This periodi would donbtleu be imued
semi-monthlyin Russia if spiritual literature
were not under a provoking law, though,on

generally, apparently, from high sources,
and breathe the purest moral sentiments.
The gentleman to whom the Triestiaus are
indebted for this prominence which angel

theother hand, be it said to the credit of communicationshave obtained, isthe former
said coun
a scientific basis are admitted. t is under-
stood, too, that those of the latter class
which have appeared there, are eagerly
sought after by the very highest class of
society, and by numbers,rapidly increasing,

try, works upon thesub'ect having editor of that large and elegant magazine
once published in Florence under the title-
of The Aurora.

In Italy (and perhaps Triesteshould have
‘This joint name embracestwo distinct towns on opposite

sides of the Danube below Vteane.
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been here embraced),the only exponent of
Spiritualism that I am aware of (except,
perhaps, La Salute, of Bologna, which I have
never seen), is the Amalt dello Spiritiamo,
published at Turin (Turino),the handsome
city, and formerly the capital of Northern
Italy when that country was divided into
three or four sovereignties. Though much
is being accomplished by the various “ cir-
cles ” in Naples, Rome, Florence, their pro--ceedings gain but little notorie for lac of

roper organs. The aforesai journal of
urin is of course their main instrument,

but that is not enough. Private letters
from different individuals, which ap at in
remote regions, give us occasional g impses
of their activityand the interesting features
thatdominate their seances, to say nothing
of extra successes in the way of spirit pho-tographs and those mental telegraphic com-
munications which are carried on between
Italy and Sicily. Senior Damiani, a gentle-
man, I believe, of title and of distinguished
abilitiesand position in society, is the lead-
ing spirit in the flesh that is combating in
that fair land the madness of the etfete
church.

Belgium has two small palpers devoted to
our cause. One, Der Rots( he Rock), pub-
lished at Ostend; the other, the Messagcr,
at Brussels. The latter is an able, clear-
seeing, far-reachinglittle journal, and com-
mands very respectful attention throughoutEurope. t is a David fighting theGoliath
of Romanism—forBelgium is as yet Cath-
olic, though with much intelligence and
liberal sentiment at the head of affairs.

In France we have the formidaible et
modest Revue Spirits-——a journal destin I,
believethrough persecution to make a wide
wake in the muddy waters, ecclesiastical,
civil, litical, that have now an odor any-thing ut spiritual, a miasm as pestilential
to the soul of progress, of great virtues, of
exalted piety among that naturally enial
people, as it has been heretofore in pain
and its possessions, and as it was in Italy
before the late enthronementof Victor Em-
anuel. To be sure its persecuted editor is
in prison—what of it? The apostles of old
were incarcerated and stoned and at to
death, and Christ himself hallowed his
name) was scourged. In ater times how
many have been burned for the simple, holy
truth’s sake. I trust that M. Semarie re-
joices that he has been found worthy of so
much distinction, of so much scourging.

The Revue is cosmopolitan in character;
its scope is large, its aims high and ener-
ous; and while it admits articles not a ways
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in keeping with those of its editor, it main-
tains a rigid adherence to the doctrines of
Allan Kardec—to reincarnation, among the
mt, a subject very little understood. A
review of books is not so important a fea-
ture of this periodical as, it appears to me,
it ought to be. If it recommends a valua-
ble work, and that it should be, as it prob-ably would be, extensively read, it adds a
faggot to its own bundle of strength.

Some time since I heard there were two
otherjournals, one published at Lyons and
one at Bordeaux, in the interest of Spirit-
ualism, but lately I have seen no reference
to them. There was also one announced in
Alexandria, Egy t, La Veritc, but further
than that I have earned nothing. Constan-
tinople had, and may yet have, L’ Echo d’
Orient.

Spain has several riodicalsdevotedtoour
cause: LaFratem' ,ofMurcia; LaRese-
laeion, of Alicante; El Eapiritisrno, of Se-
ville; Revista Eapiritiata, of Barcelona; and
El Cfiterio Eapiritista, of Madrid. The first
named of these has been, I think,for a time
suppressed; the latter is the leading and
most influentialof all that have undertaken
to shed some light through the spiritual
darkness that has for ages envelc that
unfortunate country, that land 0 inquis-
itors par eccellence, that land of chronic
revolutions.

El Oriteriois also quite cosmopolitan; it
embraces the universe of factsand phenom-
ena, gives many notices of books, and has
often lengthy dissertations and articles of
great historic value from the most gifted
pens Spain or any other country can lay
claim to.

In South America our cause is not dor-
mant if I may judge by its ublicaticns—
and not only by these, but y the talent
employed in their production, which must
have, outside the covers of a ma ine, aninfluenceof no little magnitude. E; Revue
Spirits is issued monthly in Rio Janeiro,
withthe“PrincipaloftheCollegioFrances,”
I think,as its editor; and a power is thence
developed that will eventually culminate
in a wide sweep of thought highly advan-
ta eous to Spiritualism.

hen they have at MontevideoLa Revista
Espiritista, another monthly,in quarto form.
giving a good deal of space to communica-
tions through media, but not neglectingan
occasional article from foreign publications.

There is also, I learn, in Silveiras, Brazil,
in the province of San Paulo, a weekly
riodical announcing its faith in the spirits.In the Montevideo quarto I see a paper
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 2Itentioned, issued in Santiago, Chili,called
t e Revista de Estudios Enpiritistaa, MoraksyCicntificos, and in Lima, Peru, El Expirat-
umo.

In Central America there has recentlyappeared a neat little paper under the tak-
ing title of The Law of Love. It a pears
twice a month, and is published at llilarida.

Last thou b not least I have to refer to
Mexico; an if there be any country in the
world (excluding Africa) where I should
expect S iritualism not to flourish, it is the
land of ontezuma and the cactus; yet,
how grand-lyit awakens to thestirring spring
breezes of its newborn freedom, and puts on
the bright garb of fresh thoughts, of highaspirationsand celestial longings and doings.They are now publishing in the city of
Mexico, La Ilustracion 'rita; in Saltillo,
La luz Erpirita; in San uan Bautista, the
Eco de lo Verdad (truth) ; in Alvarado, La
_TereeraRevelacion (the third revelation).

La Ilustracion,above named, is a hand-
some quarto thatwould do credit toany city
in the world. In looking it over, we can
take no exception to its form, its typogra-phy, its contents. If such an exceptionshould be indulged in, it would be ratheron
account of the richness and multitude of its
articles than from a dearth of such. The
editor seems to be a master in his depart-
ment, and everything he touches obtains,
one would imagine, a portion of his genius.
Such workshave a valueoutside of the ranks
of Spii-itualism—a silent force that like the
car of Juggernaut overwhelms the being
who attempts to stay it.

_Notwithstanding the vast influence still
wielded in Mexico by the Catholics, free
speech and a free press are sustained by the
government; and so long as this is the case

regress-will be the inevitable result; theblight of religious intolerance, of royal pre-rogatives, the ignored rights of the people,
will be as dew before the bright morning
sun.

Of magazines and newspapers in theEu -

lish language sustaining our faith, I wil
name only one, The Harbinger qf Light, of
Melbourne, Australia, which is said to be a
veritable John in the wilderness, not onlyenlightening the times, but heralding great
and glorious events.

TQM
Hon. J. M. Pm-mamwill spend themonth

of October with us, commencin his lectures
on the second Sabbath. He wil accept calls
for the week from places in “West Tennessee,
Mimissip iand Ar ansas during the week.
Address im to our care.

From theaaugio rnuuopueu Journal.

DBHATBRIALIZATION0}‘ A MEDIUM.
nn. wrrnraroan camm-:1) 150 HILE in

Form AND oxarnau nouns.
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that

we were firesent at a spiritual seance, at No.
217 W. adison street, in the city of Chi-
cago, State of Illinois, on Monday evening,August 28, 1876, and that durin the
seance, at or about 8:40 o’clock P. hi, the
medium, Dr. Witheford, disappeared from
our midst, and that the spirits declared, by
a writing on a slate found in the cabinet
upon its beingopened at 1 o’clock A. M. on
the 29th of August, that before the night
was out the medium would be in Madison,
Wisconsin.

Si ed—Mrs. E. A. Thompson, Jane S.
ox, Nicolai H. Jor neon, John Mc-

Aulifl'e,John Voice,, atthewP. Brady,Geo. Paine Harris, Fred. Ashton, John
D. King,Walter Murray, B. M. Smith.

SPECIAL DISPATCH.
Mamsox, WIs., Aug. 29, 1876.

Ma. S. S. Jonas--I arrived within four
miles of Madison, Wis., about 1 o’clock A.
M. Particulars by mail.

E.‘ J. Wrrm.-:1='onD.
This dispatch was received at the oflice of

the Journal at 9 o’clock A. M., August 29.
We will give particulars next week.

Some friend has sent us the Madison
Democrat, giving over a column in regard to
this wonderful affair, for which we have not
room.

The last Journal has the following
REPORT FROM DR. WITEEI-‘ORB:

Enrroa Jou1uu1.—You have no doubt
heard from the company assembled at my
rooms the particulars of the seance of Mon-
day night, and the conditions under which
I was placed—the rice, broken tooth-pick,
handcuffs, etc. When I became conscious
I still hadthe rice, and handcuffs on, but
was utterly bewildered.‘ I conulted my
watch and it was 1:25 A.M., and I ‘was on
the outskirt of a wood. I thought I was
close to the hotise of one of my esteemed
friends, Mr. Larkin, but I was mistaken,
though I find now I was not overa mile
from it. I took several roads and followed
them out on the prairie, having only to
retrace my steps, comin in view of the lake
once, and at last I struc the railroad track,
and followed it till I came to the depot. A
little after four I sent you a telegram, which,
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however, the operator said could not leave
till 7 A.M. I asked the way to the bury-ing ground, and was directed to the wrong
one, and was again lost, and so once more
retraced my steps, and found myself at last
just opposite Mr. Gill’s, whom I woke up at
5:30. I was so tired with walking I could
scarcel move. On Tuesda night I came
out to r. Larkin’s, where am now stay-ing, about three and a half miles west of
Madison. I got the spirits to remove one
handcutl‘, which theydid withoutunlocking,
so I could write the telegram, for I feared I
might be taken for an escaped risoner ; but
the other remained on all ay Tuesday.
Mr. Larkin, Mr. Gill and others will cor-
roborate all I say, so far as their knowledge
of the circumstances is concerned.

Madison, Wis. E. J. Wrrnss-can.
The Chicago Times says it is “ the most

remarkable feat on record." In the last
two verses of Acts viii, we read that after
Philip baptized theeunuch, he “ was caught
away." Yet there are thousands who pro-
fs: to believe this upon human testimony,
eighteen hundred years ago, who will not
believea dozen living witnesses.

.____.j

ORGANIZATION.
. Just as we were going topress we received
the R. P. Journal of the 16th, in which we
find a letter from Bro. Jas. H. Young, mis-
sionary for Texas. While we approve and
indorse nearly all he has written, he says
some things thatwe should rather he had
omitted. We had in type the same plan he
suggested in the following:

“ Would it not be far better for thiscom-
mittee of twelve to acknowledge the existr
ence of those State associations already or-
ganized, and invite and assistotherStates to
organize, if they have a suflicientnumberof
locals, on the delegate plan, if not on the
individual basis, similartothe Texasassocia-
tion, and place themselves on a sure basis byincorporation in accordance with their State
laws, framing a constitution in harmonywith their charter? Then call a delegateconvention to meet in 1877, and form a
National Association.

“ To theState associations should be left
the duty of employing missionaries and lec-
turers to assist in orming local associations
in every town, villageor hamlet, where five
or more believersor liberalscould be found.”
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We heartily indorse the closing para-
graph

“ Let us infuse every spiritual truth we
possess into old theology,and make all the
‘new movements’ possible within her her-
ders, but we must prepare conditions, andgatiently wait for ‘ new movements ’ in

piritualism. VVithjoy would we
hail any ‘ new movement’ or new phase in
Spiritualism thatwould be more convincing
to thematerialisticor-atheisticmind, or that
would lift the creedal vail that now hangsbetween the sectarian churchman and the
spirit world. Let us try to obtain this byworkinghand in hand withour friends from
the other shore, form conditions through
which they can work, by organizing circles.
local societies and State associations, and, as
soon as practicable, a National Amocistion,
but ufpon a spiritual platform, if we would be
free rom the ‘ creeds that tend to cram
and trammel the human soul,’ as we fin
theydo around us on earth, as well as amongsectarians in the spirit world."
Z 

Bao. P. Basnoxn writes from New York
saying: -

“I have reached here from Denver, and
will do up the Centennial before returning.It will not be possible for me to acce t theappointment you so kindly tend me,being now engaged buildinga railroadfrom
Houston via Nacogdoches to Shreveport.M time is fully employed, as the burthenfafis upon myself."

We have therefore taken the liberty to
appoint Bro. Wm. L. Booth, President of
theState Association,of Hempstead, Texas,
and Col. John McRa, of Wilmington, N.
C., two of the Commit “ to oversee local
organization” for the South, and to call at
such time and place in theyear 1877 asmay
seem to them fit a Delegate ‘Convention.
We hope both of these gentlemen will serve
on the Committee.
 

Dnmcs'r1oN.—The Spiritualists at Balls-
tonspa, near Saratoga, N. Y., have built
a nice “ chapel,” and we have received some
pressing invitations to dedicate it at our
convenience. We would gladlyaccept if in
our power, but home duties and prior engage-
ments prevent our enjoying the privilege.


